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The � Amerikan is an independent 
community newspaper providing infor­
mation and analysis that is screened 
out of or downplayed by establishment 
news sources. We are a non-profit, 
worker-run collective that exists as 
an alternative to the corporate media. 
Decisions are made collectively by 
staff members at our regular meetings. 
We put out ten issues a year. Staff 
members take turns as "Coordinator." 
All writing , typing , editing , 
graphics, photography , paste-up , and 
distribution are done on a volunteer 
basis. 
Most of our material and inspiration 
for material �omes from the community. 
The Post Amerikan welcomes stories 
graphics, photos , and news tips fr�m 
our readers, and if you'd like to 
j oin us call 828-7232  and leave a 
message with our answering machine. 
We'll get back to you, usually with­
in a week. 
W7 �ike to print your letters. Try to 
limit yourself to the equivalent of 
two double-spaced typewritten pages. 
I f  you write a short, abusive letter, 
it ' s  likely to get in print. Long, 
abusive letters, however, are not ' 
likely to get printed. Long, bril­
liantly written , non-abusive letters 
may , if we see fit , be printed as 
articles. Be sure-to tell us if  you 
don't want you.r letter printed. 
ru:i alternative newspaper depends very 
directly on a community of concerned 
�eo�le for 7xistence. We believe that 
i� is v7ry important to keep a paper 
like this around. I f  you think so 
too� then support us through contri­
butions and by letting our advertisers 
know you saw their ads in the Post 
Amerikan. --
The deadline for submissions for the 
June issue is May 26. 
Thank you 
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Susie Danny Ralph 
X Bobby Nadene 
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Melissa (coordinator) 
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National Health Care Services ( abor­
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The memo--which reveals an effort to 
woo a local athlete with a "no need" 
job--seemed to speak for itself and 
the Post staff chose to allow it to 
do sO:--
Typically, we would expect, perhaps 
welcome, a blistering denouncement 
from the embarrased officials 
attempting to explain themselves. But 
in this case, the attack came from a 
most unusual source: the IWU student 
newspaper (Argus) editor. 
My impression of what a student news­
paper should be about is apparently 
at odds with a new reality; however, 
if what we have been treated to in the 
pages of the �rgus is indicative of 
the future of conventional journalism 
and its practitioners, there seems to 
be little hope. 
Instead of engaging in a healthy 
adversarial relationship with the 
university hierarchy, the newspaper 
leaped to its defense in a most 
shameful display that would make even 
a public relations flak blush. 
In its April 15 issue, the paper 
sported a front-page "news article" 
defending the memo and the univer­
sity's policies while insinuating the 
Post's publication of it constituted 
some sort of wrongdoing. The 
apologetic piece carried the byline 
of one Chris Hewitt. 
If you turn to page three, the mast­
head will tell you that Hewitt is the 
editor-in-chief. Look up to the top 
of the page, and you'll find an 
editorial, also written by Hewitt, 
headlined: "P-A p. o. 's editor. " 
Among other things, he accuses the 
Post of "irresponsible journalism" and 
charged that it "sinks to the level of 
the National Enquirer." 
Well. 
Normally, I wouldn't think of boring 
the Post's readers with a discussion 
of journalistic practices, but since 
this snotty-nosed punk brought it up 
I think we should take a look at the 
issue. 
His editorial case hinges on the 
patently absurd comment that the Post 
did not bother to "check the facts"-­
while his news article unabashedly 
tells us the facts are that the job 
offer was university business-as­
usual and without cynical motivation. 
If that is true (though I personally 
doubt it), fine. The Post merely ran 
the memo to let readers see what goes 
on in those hallowed halls of higher 
learning, using the words of those in 
power. 
Hewitt also accuses the Post of 
"unchecked inaccuracies . ..----Since the 
memo was written by admissions 
Director Jim Ruoti, it is hard to see 
how the Post could be guilty of any 
inaccuracies it might contain. 
In his quest for the Holy Grail of 
media stardom, Hewitt should know that 
the reprinting technique is also 
employed by one of the most respected 
independent publications in all of 
journalism--The Washington Monthly. 
That aside, it may be helpful to 
analyze Hewitt's diatribe within the 
guidelines of "responsible 
journalism." 
I challenge Hewitt to find a 
responsible journalism teacher or 
editor to stand up for his flagrantly 
one-sided news story, complete with 
unsubstantiated innuendo about the 
Post's motives. 
In it, we find that he swallows with­
out question the officials' line that 
they could not remember the name of 
the student-athlete referred to, 
although they acknowledged that "he 
did go to the U of I. " Come on, 
Hewitt, any first-semester reporting 
student would have enough sense to ask 
how they knew where he went to school 
if they didn't know who he was. 
While he is at it, Hewitt should show 
that �is mentors approve of allowing 
an editor, who has admitted having 
strong opinions on an issue, to write 
the news article that is supposed to 
Doesn't 
this memo 
speak for itself? 
provide "balanced, objective 
coverage." 
If that is not evidence enough of his 
own journalistic irresponsibility, 
Hewitt also victimizes an innocent 
party in the article. 
The memo the Post ran deleted the last 
name of the student involved, but 
Hewitt trots out his investigative 
techniques to tell us that "the Argus 
·has learned that it was probably 
Richard Fox. " 
1--' 
'° 
co 
w 
w 
In the name of Joseph Pulitzer, how 
does a conscientious newsperson "learn" 
that something "was probably"? 
And since the student did not accept 
the "self help"--which is how Hewitt 
describes the job offer--why should 
his name be published? 
Two more examples of Hewitt's peculiar 
brand of responsible journalism, I 
suppose. 
Using the criteria Hewitt bases his 
editorial policy on, I "have learned" 
that he "is probably" looking to curry 
favor with university officials in the 
hopes that they will like him enough 
to provide references when he leaves 
his make-believe world. 
I have also "learned" that as student 
editor he "is probably" having lunch 
with top university officials and 
accompanying them to sporting events, 
then writing glowing praise of the 
ideal institution he believes himself 
an important part of. 
Ah well, perhaps journalism will be 
spared after all. 
What better reward than for the 
university to give him a job on their 
public relations staff? • 
--Murray Poppins 
·····················�········ 
WESN to fight budget squeeze 
If you miss WESN ( 88.1 FM) when I lli­
nois .Wesleyan takes a break or vaca­
tion, imagine how you'd miss the free 
form non-commerc ial station on a re­
duced broadcast day. 
Like almost everyone else, WESN learned 
its budget was getting axed--by about 
�--during hearings April 13 and 14. 
Almost inunediately the station's staff  
and management went on the air with 
their plight, determined to find a 
solution. WESN c urrently broadcasts 
24 hours a day while IWU is in session. 
Sara Davies, WESN station manager for · 
1983-84 , said that some of the initial 
hustling by the staff helped a lot. 
Grants and pledges worth $ 7 0 0  were 
raised almost at once, leaving WESN 
$ 1 00 shy of a bare-bones 24-hour for­
mat. 
Davies said that sports, including 
Titan basketball, would not be broad­
cast to help save resources. Acqui­
sition of costly public service pro­
granuning, which is needed to replace 
some years-old progranuning , will be 
delayed. But WESN will face its cut­
backs head on with a sponsorship drive 
and will. accept donated progranuning. 
WESN, by virtue of its charter, must 
air almost any donated program. That's 
why we hear the "Israeli Press Review" 
with its racist Zionist posture against 
the claims of Palestinian right to a 
homeland. The U.S. Army and Marines 
also furnish slick j azz and rock pro­
granuning free of charge. 
According to Davies, WESN would accept 
local progranuning because there is so 
much air time to fill. WESN could fur­
nish production facilities to local 
persons, if necessary. Davies said 
she would also like to see a listener­
invol ved program, such as a WESN 
forum. 
WESN plans to c ontinue developing its 
new wave tradition next year. Other 
programs, like "Fade to Black, " WESN's 
popular soul and funk program, will 
return next year, as well.e 
--Jay Tea 
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Why waste your time on 
Ag Census '82? 
,·-----------------------------------
The Dep ar tment of Co mmerce mus t 've 
thought I ' d  sp aced out an d lost it--so 
they sent me another Agricensus '8 2 
form to f i l l  out . This time they made 
it c le ar if I di dn 't f i le I 'd be s ub ­
ject to pen alties . I don 't f arm. 
The Census Bure au oiled up its machi­
nery for ano ther information exc urs ion 
this ye ar after Congress won a pouting 
m atc h with Reag an 's hatc het men .  I 
ac tual ly wish Re ag an had won th is bud­
get b attle to keep the census dormant 
for another 7 ye ars . 
Who must f ile? 
Everyone . I ass ume even if you hatc he d 
an egg in biology c l as s ,  the c en s us 
woul d want to know the extent of your 
poul try oper ation . 
But even more i mpor t ant than that was 
the cen s u s 's pr ime directive spe lle d 
out in c apital le tters on form 82-A Ol 
( I ) : " W E  NEED A R EPLY FRO M EV ERYON E 
R ECEIVING A R EPORT FORM INCLUDING • • • 
THOS E NOT CONDUCTING AGR ICULTURAL OPER­
ATIONS ." I was even as s igne d  my own 
un i que f ile number (CFN ) . 
App arently the Cens us Bure au obt aine d 
le ads for this s urvey from all ove r ,  
hoping to g e t  as l arge a s ample as 
pos s ible. The reason I c all it a 
s amp le is bec ause the cens us c an e as i­
ly miss a lot o f  home g ar dening oper­
ations wh ich in some are as provi de a 
lot of foo d for people . Some key 
people di dn ' t  ge t this form. Some 
l i ars probably will file . Not that 
I 'm upset abo ut the c ens us mis s ing 
its mark • • • 
The form its elf 
This thing is a 5 -p age mons tros ity 
printe d in 8-point type with 6 -point 
n umeric al as s i gnments for e ach answer . 
I f  you were real ly a concerne d f armer, 
you coul d eas i ly spen d a day on this 
form, not to mention a couple long dis­
t ance c al l s  to conf irm your acc ur ac y .  
Al l sorts of agricultural goo ds are 
aske d about. But I not ic e d  that even 
though the census asks for your qu an­
tities of bromegr as s  grown , they ne­
g lec te d to reques t  pro duction s t atis­
tic s for tritic ale. Tritic ale is a 
t as ty high-protein hybr i d  of whe at an d 
rye . I won der what else the c en s us 
forgot to ask abou t .  
They di dn ' t  forget to ask the r ac e  an d 
sex of the f arm oper ator . Hopeful ly, 
everyone answering this abomin at ion 
skippe d  these dis t as teful ques t ions 
whic h are none of s ome census bur e au­
c r at 's damn bus ines s .  
Uses of the census 
A spokesperson for the USDA Ag S t ab i l i­
z ation Service Center, who refused to 
be n ame d, tol d  me they always get their 
ag c ensus book 2 ye ars after it ' s  c om­
p i l e d. She c l aime d th at it c an reve al 
s ome f ar ming trend s , bes ides pro vid ing 
up dates for grade school s oc i al s tud ies 
texts . 
Bec ause the report is so l ate in com­
ing , many f armer s  and o thers working in 
ag-rel ate d fields rely on USDA reports , 
m any o f  which are qu ar terly as wel l  as 
extens i ve annual reports . FS Service 
Gr ain Dep t .  relie s  mos t  he avily on USDA 
reports , as doe s  the Ag S tabi l i z ation 
S ervice Cen ter . 
I f  you c an think of any other uses for 
this c ens u s ,  wr ite the Post an d let us 
know what they are . 
If you don't file ... 
You are in vio l at ion of title 1 3  
o f  the U . S . Co de . I f  you b low o f f  
the c en s us an d do not f i le ,  you cou l d  
b e  f ined not more than a c-note . I f  
you l ie o n  your ques tion s ,  you could 
be f ine d no more th an $ 5 0 0 .  In all 
c ases the go ve rnment wou l d  h ave to 
prove you at f ault. 
\ 
Not wishing any more inter ferenc e ,  I 
c al l e d  Jeffersonville, IN, where they 
are comp i l ing the cens us . I t alked to 
a n ic e  woman name d  Lee A nn who works 
there , and s he s ai d  I didn ' t  need to 
f il e .  ( Even though the printe d  matter 
s ai d  I d i d.) To be s ure, s he asked 
if I h ad r aised any r abbits this ye ar . 
S atisfied th at I h adn't pro duc e d  any­
t h ing agr icul turally s ignif ic ant, s he 
apologize d, took my CFN #, an d c al l e d  
off the dogs .  
For al l the money an d effort put into 
this AG Census , it ' s  too b ad nobody 
is de velop ing solutions to the s t ale ­
mate mos t  f armers f ac e  in l ight o f  
incre as ing pro duc tion costs an d un­
certain pric es ,  despite the PIK 
progr am .  
Th ree s t atistic s  are predict able with 
or witho ut a c ensus : lots of farmer s  
wen t b ankrup t i n  1982 ;  more are JUSt 
b arely h ang ing in for 1983 ; and corpo­
r ate f arms continue to c rowd out 
smal ler or f amily f arms •• 
-- Jay Te a 
Brokavv loses it again 
Maybe you thought Brokaw Hospital w�s 
done screwing their neighbors now that 
the new parking lot is finished and the 
neighbors have been relocated . Not so. 
An anonymous Northern Illinois Gas Em­
ployee told a Post reporter recently 
that it ' s  not so . NI-gas will have.to 
replace a gas line along Virginia Ave-
nue. Because Brokaw doesn't want them 
to tear up the new sod along the park­
ing l o t , NI-gas workers will have to 
switch the line over to the o ther side 
o f  Virginia , tearing up the parkway in 
front of your house. 
Just when you thought it was over , 
neighbor . e  
MAY 2 Marc Boon 
3 JJ & the Jets 
4 Song & Dance 
5 The Saints 
6 Droogs 
. 7 Meatwagon 
11 Hellbillies 
13 The Bite 
14 diaTribe 
20-21 Mystery Dots 
23 Brave Combo 
27 Raisin Cain Band 
Ovr sondf,,)ic/Jes are 
avai(ah/e, I� lb /Z 
every d":!J, Wt°.fh most' 
pr/'cett aro&'ld. 3 Z 
. . .  SflTy'f/d fJif n frtia. 
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Local banks sting senior citizens 
I am once again impressed by the cre­
ative genius of our local financial 
wizards. In these hard times our 
money changers have supplemented their 
loss of usury income by charging heavy 
fees-for cashing social security 
checks. 
To be fair I will say that our banks 
are charging these fees only to those 
undesirable low-life creatures who 
willingly and knowingly refuse to 
participate in our great financial 
network and don't keep a lot of spare 
money lying around in a bank account. 
Isn't a $5.00 fee a small price to pay 
to receive your own money? How many 
of these lazy rustics are we talking 
about anyway? 
Using census data we can get a rough 
estimate. All social security recip­
ients do not qualify because some can 
afford to have spare money. Using 
only low income counts, we see that 
there are 2,435 people in McLean 
County who are both over 60 and below 
the poverty cutoff. Social Security 
·comes in at about age 65, so let's be 
careful and use about 1, 800 of these 
cases. If 1, 800 people in McLean 
County paid a $5.00 fee for S.S. check 
cashing in 1982, that would come to a 
mere $108, 000! 
Fees vary by the bank used. I called 
around this morning and here's what I 
found out: 
--American State Bank: won't cash 
checks if no account. 
--Bank of Illinois (Normal): Fee 
varies by amount of check. 
--Citizens Savings and Loan: Won•t 
cash check if no account. 
--Corn Belt Bank: Won't cash check 
if no account but will be doing so 
in a few days when new policy becomes 
effective (will involve a fee). 
--First National of Normal: 50¢ per 
$100 if no account. 
--McLean County Bank: $5 if no 
account. 
--National Bank of Bloomington: $5 
if no account. 
--Peoples Bank of Bloomington: Won't 
cash check if no account. 
--Prairie State Bank: Won't cash 
check if no account. 
In short, I couldn't find one bank 
that would cash a S. S. check for a 
non-customer without a fee. 
Now here's an idea: There are 
lJ, J71 people over 60 in McLean County 
who are above the poverty line. You 
know, I'll bet the first bank to see 
this will get smart and eliminate the 
check cashing fee. Once this bank 
has established itself as the bank 
that understands the needs of seniors, 
all the area seniors will pull their 
money out of the other banks and go 
where their money is wanted--right? 
I wonder how much money we are talk­
ing about now . •  
--Joe Phillips 
Even student tenants have rights 
Because of the influx of people going 
to school at I .s.u. and I .w.u. the 
housing market in the Bloomington­
Normal area is flooded with people 
who must have housing and cannot 
afford the luxury of searching 
around as much as most would like. 
This situation is perfect for the 
profit-hungry landlords (many times 
slum lords). Most student and some 
non-student off-campus housing is 
2 to J times as expensive as compar­
able housing in other similar Univ­
ersity towns. 
The problem does not stop at the 
rent. It starts there. Many of the 
large rental and management com7 
panies demand payment plans that have 
the tenant fully paid up on a 9-
month or year lease before the term 
of the lease is over. Now ask your­
self: what is the incentive for land­
lords to do repairs or provide services 
when they already have your 
money? This ploy makes it easy on 
their bookkeeping and supplies them 
with added profit from interest on 
money they should not be entitled to 
for months. 
One of the most scandalous aspects of 
the landlord-tenant relationship is 
the issue of security deposits. This 
deposit, usually $110 to $150, is 
held from the beginning of the 
lease until the tenant moves out, of 
course collecting interest the entire 
time. Some landlords have no inten­
tion of returning the deposit unless 
they are pressured. 
The deposit is to be used to cover 
any damages or unpaid bills left by 
the tenant. If a tenant gives proper 
notice of intention to vacate the 
premises (JO days on a month-to-
month lease) or if the date is in the 
contract, a landlord of premises con­
taining ten or more units may not with­
hold any of the deposit unless he or 
she gives the tenant a list of esti­
mated or actual costs of repair within 
JO days of tenants' vacating. If the 
statement gives actual costs the 
landlord must give paid receipts. 
Failure to follow this procedure can_ 
make the landlord liable for two times 
the deposit. If the landlord rents 
25 units or more, he or she must pay 
5% interest to the tenant within JO 
days of each 1-year rental period. 
A practice common to the landlords in 
this area is to include unenforce­
able and illegal clauses in their 
l eases in the hopes that the tenants 
will not have the lease reviewed by 
anyone who might be able to discover 
such clauses. These clauses usually 
either release the landlord from some 
responsibility or give them more than 
their legal rights. 
An example you might be able to find 
in your lease, if you knew enough to 
look, could be a release of the 
landlord from liability for damages 
incurred by the tenant. But under 
Illinois law one cannot release him/ 
herself from liability for negligence. 
Let's say that the landlord knows a 
certain apartment has flooded before, 
but rents you the apartment anyway. 
You bring in your $2500 stereo, and 
with the first heavy rain your Band 
and Olufson is ruined. The land­
lord knew of the condition and even 
a clause in the lease cannot protect 
her or him from liability if you seek 
damages,. 
One very common illegal clause gives 
the landlord the right to enter your 
apartment and dispossess you of tenan­
cy (throw your ass out) should you 
fail to pay the rent or any portion 
of it. Wrong! This clause is wholly 
unenforceable. Chapter Bo of 
Illinois' Revised Statutes provides 
the eviction procedure. 
It must be followed. Only a court 
order served by a sheriff of � 
county can evict you. 
The inequity of the landlord-tenant 
situation will not be solved by this 
article. Tenant unions and education 
of people concerning their rights 
to decent housing will also be need­
ed in the future. I can only hope 
that people will become more aware of 
their rights and how they are being 
abused .• 
--Geoff Ferguson, ISU Tenant Union 
Representative 
( 
105 Broadway • Normal 
�·�· teach you to play; •� . ·· ··, @WITAR �LO 
then sell you the right guitar. 
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Wolldersof, Wonders . .. 
:;' ,._.' 
JASPER0 ALA • ...: -The Walker Medical; Cen-. spmewh�t stmj,lar resemblance to' the 
ter in Jas'per_.h,as .a· very SJ;>e9j.�). (fooro ' ''.f>�pta, Jestis. had' •ta}tert when. he·. was 
The image of Jesus is'saj_d tc;>,;.�¥� . ·.. · ·· riamed .Time.'s .Man of the 'Year, but it 
appeared in, -t;he. w:ood of·:the. cil:>o'r.after is :n,C>t a great·'like:ness. · · ··. · . · 
a man: prayeli . fo.r a sigh fra:m >the lPrd 
that 'his·· S6h1 a, patien'.t at the Center, 
would recoyer. . . . 
Sh�re nuf.f•,. the lal;ots in the door 
seemed to the man to now 10ok 1.i�e the 
·.face of· Jesus�. Hospita1 s}>Qkeispeople 
agree and' intend to move .1;he. d�a.r to > 
a glass case in the la·bby for ••a11 to 
see what .mariy ·already<have· ... 
·. ·.· One man who looked at :t,he door told 
Cable Network News, :"From. all the 
pictures !'ye eve:rseen of Jesus, it 
.looks · jus:t like Him. " 
· · 
Ir too, saw:· tne now ( inJ famous door, 
albeit an .. 'rV • .  The imag.e .does bear a 
/ ' . . ' ' · �  
· The wood if! dark, ·for one thih.g'i 
aciding·a distracting color. to Jesus' 
well.-known blond hair and blue �·yes • 
Could. o.p.e ide!tti.fy an image of .Marilyn 
Monroe's .face if she had mahogany.hair 
and e.bony · eyes'.? Doubtful, · · 
�or: an9 tner thing, it is 11early� 
impassible to tell the realJesus from 
all the. Jesu:sitnpersonators which 
crop'J>ed up afte. r his· death• 'even in 
; 
. snap shots, let alone in images 'in 
. 
doors. The image in Jasper .. could very 
·well be the .latest Je.sus impersona:-
tar•s publ�city stunt .• . ·. · · 
'1\.nd lastly, why wol.lld Jesu� have gone 
to the. troubl? . of p:itting a '. bar-ely 
recognizable image -in a. door when he 
could have' much'niore easiiy:sent an 8-by�lO autqgraphedglossy (the one or 
oiackie OnassiE1 and. him :a.t :;jtud.io' .54 . · .  
is one o.f·my personal faves). instead.'? 
·'. ' ,. .. "·' 
. 
. 
. . . . . 
. ,
. 
·' 
. , . ', i: ,·� 
Three days af.ter. the. alleged· image ; • 
appeared, Col'1mln;:i. Records announceil ·. , 
the sale· of. pre'JfioU:sly uncollected • '··· 
· Country/Western songs oy Jesus, John 
·and Mary .
.  · The third� cut. on side ·cine'· . of the album: (arid the only song 
, 
released as a sinile) i.s entitled "1 
Saw �esus :in My Hospital Poor.-" 
The innocent PU.blic has opviously 
been ti;i:ken in yet again by stupid 
. .  ... :promotionaL stunts. .Images on do ors 
· . .  indeed!• 
---Deborah Wiatt 
. . 
. .. . . Mire1cle of miracles 
:aay, is; my face red! Less .. than a .week 
after l wrote, about the image of Jesus 
-in a .door (see adjoining ar:' ticJ;e) my 
hom�e. in . Blo omingto n  .had its own 
miracle. ' 
I .. was again watching Cable N�twor:k . 
News and le§.rned 't;hatyet 9,hother 
Democratic u:nknownhad announced his 
candidacy for president in the :1984 . 
elections. . · 
"When Walter Mondaie is the best:-kno.wn 
name around,;, !muttered to n:o one in 
particular, ••you know: you're in 
trouble.;,. J .ro'].led>my .eyes a·nd•· sigtied, "Lord' be;:t.p us/'' ; ; 
And T believe r· wak giverLa sigr}! 
I know, •.. I know,.,I.don't pelieye in· 
.. that. stuf.f:. Well, I didn'.t . . I:think 
I do.now.· .BE:lcause when I glfinced at 
the do. of my TV room, I belte've I 
.saw the iinage of George McGovern in 
the door! · 
door. · . I asked them if' they saw 
McGovern in the door, too, and most 
of them said they.did. Two people 
though,i: they also saw the words · .. 
"McGovern for President" -printed und.er 
{�� face, but .I th.ink that's pushing, 
A couple .. of people .have said they. see 
, no face in the door 'whatsoever, and'·. 
one person says it's an image.of Teddy Keni;;edy. So 1 ask you,,, -what ·do you · 
see. 
" If. you see. a.ny image at all in tnis · 
. door, please w:d·te to the Post- · · Aq1erikan's "Is' There . . an.rmage in 
··. Deb.orah's TV Room Door?" Poll,:P.O. Box 3452·, Bloomington. Results of 
the poll will be .printed in next 
.montJ1's .Post• · 
' · 
I df:leply appreciate you:t help J_n this. �:Mea v�r. I really do . nee ,d to know 
if I ·:should keep the door on the TV 
. 
room <ol'.'.. if 
. I should, donate it (if · 
. 
there really fo ·an imfl.ge) to .the 
Democratic National Committee. , Your 
opinion could detEirmi.ne the fate· of 
�����-M�������������������������������������� �o�-@d�yb��e co�fyy .• 
cen·sorsh:ip in child ·porn bill ��Debol'.'.ah 
Several other people have ex:arriined th5'! 
·Hause Bill .5J9, sponsored<by Rep. 
Jarie Barnes of Palos Heights, has 
.been introduced into th.e state leg.:.. 
islature. Known infarma11y as the 
"Child Porne>graphy" bill, HB . .5J9 is 
really a c.ontinuatiOn .o.f th� battle . 
that raged a few years ago over the · · ·  
book Show Me; which some· suburban· 
resid.ents··wanted removed from ·their 
. The authors aiid supporters of HB 539 
. don •t> want to limit themselves to .. ' 
Gay T�ens· in B<;mdage •. · They. also want 
to get that "dirty" stuff like� 
· .  Reproduction and .The Drawings ?f . 
. Michelangelo out of schools, libraries, 
museums, .and anywhere .else decent 
public li brarY• 
. 
Similar legislation was de.feat'ed .in 
the. last -session o.f the Illinois 
General Assembly. 
HB .539 intends to do.mare than pro.., 
hi bit "kiddie porn" (Le. the sexual. 
participation of persons 16 years, of .• 
age or under in live ,perfo+marices, · 
motion pictures, photographs or a th.er 
visual representations.exhibited be­
fore an audience). .It also wants -to 
suppress any ·  material's. that have pic­tures ·of sketches of "prepubescent 
appearing •persons,"�d.ta punish 
.those who "recklessly dii::1semi�te" 
such materials (like the.librarian 
who orders an art, book or. th,e cl.erk who check;:i out. a sex educat.ib:n text) • .  · 
Remember, the corr�rovere,iy start.ad. 
over. sh.ow Meli a . bo ok that used . .  draw­
ings and illustrations to te�ch_. kids 
about their .bodies arid about .sex. 
The key.to the hidden. intent o:f'HBSJ9 
is.that it doesn•t contain any a.ffir-
. mative defense provision .:far libraz'• 
ians and librarv employees. That.._ s . 
not.� over�i�ht; tbe las.t bilLdidn.•t� ·· 
contain one either. Ap.d.theproposed 
law doesn't .punish .tho_se who •no:i9wing­
ly" distrib\lt.e child pranagraph.Y; ·ii; 
uses ,the vaguer term "recklessly", far 
describing '):he ac� of distribution• 
.folk might get a glimpse of it� 
' 
' 
Ai=,; the Post goes to press, HB539 .. is :_. 
undergoing hearings before ti:ie house 
· judiciary committee. Last time, the 
so-called "Child .Porno" bill was seen 
fariwhat it really is and did:r:i't get 
•reported: out of committee� • L�t �s hope 
· the same thi� ·happens this time. • 
--Ferdydurke · 
RE�1EMBER ... 
Planned Pal"�nthood 
\\'on't .squeal 
on ·teens!! 
. ; 
Business card size ads 
$6 .for;individuaiS 
(businesse:s, ��ig�ty higher) 
A Great Deal! 
• ·I :· " '  . . ' '  'c ' : Cali B28-,7232 
or write ·J?.O. Box 3452, Bloomin�ton 
ti 
· · . Toll Free . a . ·�· .1.-8.g.�;. .�:.�o.5�.1.5 . 
We're not just a 
· Crisis Cellter! 
Solving your problem can 
s.tart with a phone.call. 
24 Hours - Confidentlal 
An lllustrat� People's History of the U.S.A. 
By Estelle Carol, Rhoda Grossm_an a?d Bob Sfmpson 
Thera'Pies: . 
MARJORIE KIN$f.LLA 
, N!Jturopatli : 
Bocjy Alinements 
Cqlonic Therapy 
Naprapathic Treatrrients ' 
. Foot Reflex_ology 
. 
Con.sultation: Nutrition,· ,Cleansing and Fasting ' 
ProgrilJTls, �roper Breathing 
Office: 
1923 E. Jackson . . 
Bl0o111ington. IL ·· . 662�5937 
He needs 
a keeper, 
not 
HE HAD Pl.EITY OF LIFE INSURANCE. 
• insurance 
The sight of a guy in a 
tie and an apron just 
breaks your heart, 
doesn't it? 
No kidding: this ad 
really appeared in the 
April 25, 1983, 
Newsweek. 
It speaks so loudly for 
itself that I can barely 
do anything but 
splutter. 
1983, not 1953. 
I checked twice. 
From the text and the 
nicture, we find out 
that this fellow's wife 
cooked, sewed, washed 
dishes, tidied up (note 
the squalor), ironed, 
mopped, paid the bills 
(note checkbook and 
calculator), helped the 
boy with homework, read 
kiddie books to the 
kids, dealt with the 
squalling infant, 
provided emotional 
cushioning, and--this 
is the real whammy-­
put up the wallpaper. 
She also had "part-time 
or full-time work 
outside the home." 
No wonder she died. 
UIFORTUIATELY,HIS WIFE DIED. 
This is such a corker 
of a picture, I think 
it could be used in all 
kinds of advertising 
campaigns. Imagine it 
captioned: 
Today, most couples understand 
how important it is for a husband 
to have adequate life insurance 
protection. But what if the wife 
should unexpectedly die? 
now feel it is essential to have life 
insurance coverage on the wife as 
well as the husband. T hat's why 
we off er several excellent plans to 
meet this need. 
With Metropolitan's Whole Life 
Plus a wife can get permanent 
insurance protection that builds 
up cash values that can be drawn 
against if needed. Guaranteed 
protection plus reasonable pre­
miums make our Whole Life Plus 
one of the best buys in permanent 
insurance today. 
Metropolitan Whole Life policy, 
he can add basic coverage on his 
wife for very little cost. For exam­
ple, only $71. 7 5 the first year 
buys $25,000 of term insurance 
in the Nonsmoker class for a 30-
year-old woman. 
WiiAT KIND OF MA,_� 
READS PLAYBOY? 
YOU 'VE C0!1L 
A LONG WAY, BABY. 
SHE DESERVES 
THIS SATIN MOMENT. 
LOVE CAREFULLY • • . 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD. 
For more information, just con­
tact your Metropolitan represen­
tative, a trained professional who 
can help both of you plan more 
wisely for the future. 
Or, to be most 
optimistic: 
HE HAD PLENTY 
According to a recent estimate, 
it could cost at least $355 a week 
to buy the basic yet indispensable 
services a wife provides for her 
family as a homemaker. Add to that 
the income she earns from part­
time or full-time work outside the 
home. Clearly her loss would 
create hardships for her family 
that go beyond the emotional. 
With this in mind, many couples 
Or consider our Spouse Term 
rider. If a husband buys a 
Met litan lnsura�mpanies 
OF LIFE INSURANCE. 
UNFORTUNATELY, 
HIS WIFE LEFT. e METROPOLITAI REALLY STAIDS Bl IOU. 
--Phoebe Caulfield C 1983 Metropolitan Life Insurance Co .. '.\:ew 'iork. '.\:.\'. Life/Health/Auto/Home/Retirement 
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R.l.P., fourth amendment 
Santa came 8 months early for the 
local constabulary this year. All 
during April the cops were allowed to 
stop motorists and check for drunk 
drivers and expired licenses, with 
no legal backlash for such patently 
unconstitutional activity. They 
must've been in hog heaven, if you'll 
pardon the expression. 
What .better gift for your neighbor­
hood fuzz than free rein to set up 
roadblocks and sift an entire high­
way full of taxpaying voters? He 
qets to go through your identif ica­
tion, search your car on a whim, play 
with the police computer, and --best 
of all--run roughshod over the Bill 
of Rights. It sure beats the socks 
and the Swiss Colony cheese assort­
ment he got from the little woman in 
December. 
In case you don't remember the Fourth 
Amendment (and it's getting harder to 
remember all the time), here's a 
reprint: "The right of the people 
to be secure in their persons, houses, 
papers, and effects against unreason-
able searches and seizures shall not 
be violated; and no warrants shall 
issue) but upon probable cause, sup­
ported by oath or affirmation, and 
particularly describing the place to 
be searched and the persons or things 
to be seized. " 
Now maybe I'm just stupid, but I in­
terpret this to mean that the cops 
need a warrant for me and my car 
specifically, issued because of eye­
witness evidence. I also interpret 
"persons, houses, papers and effects" 
to apply to me and my car. If a car 
isn't a temporary home, then it's 
surely one of my "effects. " 
This amendment was included in the 
Constitution because of British prac­
tices of raiding homes to search for 
anything that would convict you of 
being in cahoots with those evil rev­
olutionaries who wanted free speech 
and fair taxation and all of that 
liberal hogwash. 
The idea was that you should be 
innocent until proven guilty, and 
innocent people's homes shouldn't be 
ransacked without hard evidence 
of probable guilt. You just aren't 
allowed to buzz around looking for 
something to bust a guy on. 
But that's exactly what the police 
are doing, under the pretext of 
"protecting" us from drunk drivers. 
I'm no fan of drunk driving, but 
Wake Up, Folks! This country's legal 
system is based on precedent. There's 
literally nothing now to prevent 
house-to-house searches for liquor 
and expired drivers' licenses. 
Don't laugh. Once you permit these 
road searches, the jump to homes 
is easy, natural, and predictable. 
We're playing hardball now! 
So write your senators and congress­
people, and bitch, bitch, bitch. 
There are those who honestly think 
that these police searches make the 
world safer, and they write to say 
so. And we have to do the same. 
There is more at stake here than 
busting a few drunks. They're bust­
ing our rights. e 
--Scaramouche 
....................... 11ws 
Activist video 
Normal l y  I ' d  r ather be dr afte d than 
give an y credit to B i l l  F l ick , " the 
de an of Amer ic an j o urn al i s ts , " but 
this time I h ave to . He wrote an ar ti­
cle con demning the Cus ter ' s  Revenge 
vi deo game , an d I h ave to thank him .  
I n  c ase you ' ve mis s e d  t his thoroughl y 
Americ an produc t ,  let me c l ue you i n: 
the ob j ec t  is for you to m aneuver a 
ver y mascul ine cowbo y aro u nd ass or te d  
o bs t ac le s  an d eve ntu al l y  r ape-- ye s ,  
r ape -- an I ndi an woman. O nl y  in this 
countr y i s  r ape accord e d  s ports 
s t atus . 
At the risk of l e nd i ng any dig nity to 
this s ick e nter pr ise ( it certain l y  h as 
none now , with the unbe at able combi­
�a�ion of sexi sm and r ac i sm}, I h ave 
come up with a few more g ames th at 
would be pre fer able to market :  
--T axpayers '  Revenge- - you are the t ax­
payer ; your go al is a h arem cons isting 
of the pr es ident, the j o int c hiefs o f  
s t af f ,  and the entire c o ngres s .  
- -Picnickers ' Revenge-- you pursue Jame s 
Watt; be c areful of foot wounds as 
you close i n. 
' -
WEIRP ADVENTtlRES'ON 'O'(HlR WORl0$ 
WRBA 1218 s. Main tformal IL 
--Dr inkers '  Revenge--with a twis t ;  your 
weapon i s  an empt y mus c atel bo ttle ; 
your aim ,  the Li quor Commi s s ions o f  
B loomington an d Normal . 
- -Brok aw Ne ighbor s '  Revenge-- you mus t 
f ir s t  re zone an d demolish the enemy's 
c astle,  then score . 
Will wonders 
never cease? 
Can anyo ne f igure Ronnie Reag an out? 
Just when he was go ing along , digging 
a dee per grave for hims e l f  an d h i s  
ideolog y, h e  te l l s  I s r ae l  that it 
c an't h ave an y F- 1 6s until it gives up 
its death grip on Le banon . How d are 
he do the r ight thing? ! I ' m so 
c onfused • • •  
I t  looke d l ike Ro n' s kind o f  con f lict-­
a love l y  ho l y  war agains t those go dle s s  
Ar abs who dare t o  wan t  the ir home l and 
b ack . He h ad a big Jewish lobb y to 
keep h appy, to s ay noth ing o f  al l the 
folks p aying big mone y to run the ir 
Chr ys lers . How cou l d  he let them all 
down in de fense of a p iece of fire-
uxid Training the Brain 
Going \J�d�rgr<l 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(J 
(J 
pl ackene d beach? 
Anyone with the answer to th is puz zle , 
please drop me a line at the Post­
Amer ikan .  
Shroud 
of Turin 
Pope John P aul I I  was pink with de­
l ight recent l y  when he inher ited the 
f amous S hroud of Turin from I t al y ' s 
l as t  King , U mberto I I . But he s ai d  
i t  was "too e ar l y  to s ay" what he was 
going to do with h i s  leg ac y. 
so 'I h ave some s ugges tions for the 
Pope. 
Des igner j e ans-- Eve n the Vic ar of 
Chr ist needs to unwind. S ince the 
S hroud h as the f ace of Jes us on it,  
.this woul d be the ultimate in snob 
we ar i ng app arel. 
. D r apes--A uni que de s ign , but di f f icult 
to get a matc he d set . 
Needlepoint p attern- -Co rnmon, but 
always in s t yle . 
S hower curtain--John P aul nee ds some­
thing to real l y  personal ize his b ath­
room; something that s ays "Po pe ." 
T ablec loth- -F inal l y, some thing tr u l y  
appropriate for Easter dinne r. 
W as hc loth/Towe l set- -for c l e ans ing 
those s ins • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rich me n, 
poor women 
The " femin ation o f  povert y" i s  no 
longer just sociological theor y or 
feminist rhetoric . ·  According to a 
recentl y rele ased U. S. Civil Rights 
Commiss ion report , it's now economic 
real i ty. 
Between 1 960 and 1 981 , the comm i s s ion 
found , the number of be low-poverty­
line households he aded by women jumped 
by 5 4% .  Poor families he aded by bl ac k 
women increased at twice th at rate . 
If that trend continue s ,  col umnist 
Sydney Harris o bserve d, by the ye ar 
2000 the o�l y  poor in the U. S. will be 
women and ch i l dren . 
-- In These Times 
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Littl e Miss Explo itat i on 
Contrary to what many o f  you might 
be lieve , the National Lit tle Mi s s  
Pageant i s  no t a n  altruisti c  program 
designed to give proper re cogni tion 
and reward to deserving female 
chi ldren ( age s 4-7 ) throughout the 
country . According to a re cent 
Pantagraph article , the Li ttle Mi s s  
Pageant i s  a crass commercial venture 
tha t selects its state "finali s ts " on 
a firs t - come , firs t- served bas i s  and 
requires a $ 1 50 " sponsor fee " in order 
for them to compe te . 
Ye s ,  I kno w you ' re sho cked and 
di sappo inte d .  I ,  to o ,  was numb wi th 
indignation and de spair to learn the 
ugly truth about thi s heartless s cam . 
Until I reali zed that 60 finali s t s  at $ 1 50 a head ( so to speak ) meant a 
cool $9000 per s tate contest , and a 
whopping $450 , 000 for all 50 s tate 
pageants . 
No t only that , but I also noted that 
the Nati onal Li ttle Mi s s  Pageant was 
a spinoff of the Miss Nati onal Pre ­
Teen Pageant ( age s 8-12) and the Mis s  
National Te en-ager Pageant ( ages 1 3-
18) ,  all run by the same Flo ri da- bas ed 
corporation.  
"We l l ,  hell , " I said to mys e l f ,  "if  
they can exploit sexi sm and parental 
do tage for all that bread , why can ' t  
we ? After all , the Po s t -Amerikan 
ne eds money . "  
--
I c leverly observed that there were 
no conte sts for chi ldren under the age 
of 4 ,  and conco cte d the fol lowing 
ideas for fund-ra i sing pageants ,  whi ch 
I submi tted to my fellow co lle ctive 
members : 
- - Little Mi ss Rugrat ( ages 2-3 ) ,  
Conte s tants will be j udged on to ddling 
or crawling skills and abi lity to 
s tuff thBir entire fi sts in the ir 
mouths . Sponsor fee : $ 1 25 .  
--Li ttle Mi ss Mewling-n-Puking ( ages 0-1 ) .  Contestants will be judged on 
the quality o f  the i r  me wling and 
puking . Sponsor fe e s  $ 1 00 ; des igne r 
diapers , extra . 
- -Li t tle Mi ss Fe tus ( ages  conception 
to birth ) . Judging cri teria wi ll be 
diffi cult to s e t . May have to change 
thi s category to Li ttle Mi ss Third 
Trime s te r .  Sponsor fee : $95 ; 
amnio centes i s ,  extra . 
So far my propo sals have not me t wi th 
approval from the Po s t  staff,  
Ble eding-heart types;-grumbling about 
tas te and integr i ty , are b.lo.cking 
cons ensus . 
But you can help . I f  you like my 
ideas , write a letter o f  support to : 
We Want Po s t  Pageants , P . O .  Box 3452 , 
Bloomington .  , Be sure to include your $ 1 0  supporter fee . •  
- - Ferdydurke 
ii 
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Whac ko homo t h e ory ti m e  again 
The . Post-Amerikan ' s  WhackoHorno 
Theory award for the spr ing quarter 
goes to the Ae sthetic Rea l i sm Found­
ation for their tota l ly uninte l l i g ible 
views on changing hapless homosexuals 
into healthy heterosexual breeder s .  
Now I don ' t  know what the Aesthetic 
Rea l i sm Foundat ion is o r  who makes 
up their membership , but ba sed on 
thei r  news letter I ' d  say they ' re a l l  
recent e scapees f rorn the Mas s achu­
setts Horne for the B ad ly Bewi ldered . 
Jus t  another sn ide Ferdydurke put­
down , you say? Read on . 
The letter they ' re currently ( 1 0 
March 1 9 8 3 )  circulating i s  addressed 
to the " American Peop l e "  and i s  
s igned b y  2 6  a l leged converts from 
(ma l e )  homosexua l i ty . The letter 
c la ims that the American pres s  is 
keeping the news o f  Ae s the tic 
Rea l i sm (AR) from the country ( and 
has been for 4 decade s )  and that 
homosexual men are dying in epidemic 
numbers from AIDS because they don ' t  
know about AR ' s  " dignified and 
s c ienti f ic means of changing from 
hornose;xual i ty . "  
That ' s  the comprehens ible part . 
The accompanying f lyer , entitled 
" Contempt Causes Insanity , "  makes 
you rea l i ze that indeed a was ted mind 
i s  a terrible thing . Here are some 
points and quo tations tha t ,  as be s t  
as I can tel l ,  represent the ir 
theory : 
1 .  AR is an educati ona l phi losophy 
founded in 1 9 4 1  by poet and critic 
E l i  .S iegel . 
2 .  Ae sthet i c  Rea l i sm " de f ine s beauty , "  
" explains the structure of the uni­
verse , "  and " i s fair to the depths of 
man . " 
3 .  E l i  S iege l wrote : " The wor ld , ar t ,  
and se l f  explain each o ther ; each i s  
the aes thetic onene s s  o f  oppos ites . "  
I 
4 .  The bas i s  on which " men have changed ! 
changed from homosexua l ity " i s  found I 
in a lec ture by S iegel on the 1 8 th 
century poet A lexander Pope and h i s  
" great des ire t o  be f r iendly to 
someone . " · 
( I  am not making this up . ) 
5 .  The k�y sentence in the lecture that 
that explains how homos have changed 
is : " I f you c annot l i ke what is out­
s ide-- the world--you cannot l ike 
anybody , whether in sex or out of sex , 
in a way that you want to . "  
6 .  The " sc ienti f i c  bas i s "  for change i s  
i s  s tated in two principles b y  S iege l : 
a )  " A l l homo sexua l i ty arises from 
contempt of the world , not l iking i t  
suff iciently" a n d  b )  " This changes 
into a contempt for wome n . " 
Like Queen Vic tor ia , AR apparently 
doe sn ' t  bel ieve in lesbian i sm . 
Al though the l etter does speak o f  
" over 1 0 0  men and women "  who have 
changed , that ' s  the last you hear 
about fema le homos . 
A l so , it seems you can change through 
consul tations over the te lephone . A 
k ind of Dial-a- Pre ference , I gue s s . 
The cover l etter ends with this 
sentence : " We don ' t  want one more 
man to get s�ck and die . " I suggest 
, they quit pub l i shing their l ittle 
, news letter , then . It c er tainly 
maqe me nauseous • • 
- -Ferdydurke 
Peoples College of Law 
Founded by la Raza law Students Association, Asian law Collective, 
National lawyers Guild and National Conference of Black lawyers. 
Now accepting applications for F a l l  l�B 3 .  
Dead l ine for application : July 1 ,  1 9 8 3 .  
PCL's goals are: 
to train peoples' 
lawyers and be a 
Third World/ 
Working Class school. 
Its unaccredited 
four-year evening 
program leadS'lo 
a J .D. and the 
California Bar Exam. 
' 
Admission based 
primarily on the 
demonstrated commitment 
to the struggle for social 
change. Two years of college 
or equivalent also required. 
660 SOUTH BONNIE BRAE ST. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90057 
2 1 3/483-0083 
Peoples College of Law 
.... ----------------------------------------------------,-------------------------------------------------- T he n u ke free ze ----------------------------------------------, Madigan 
stacks the ,deck 
Rep . Edward Madigan r e c ently s ent · me 
a c o py o f  Ed Madigan . Repor;:s ( '.'A New�­
l et t er analyzing Capitol �ill i ssu�s ) 
and included h i s  1 9 8 3  s pr ing question­
nair e  for m e  t o  fill out and r e turn . 
Could it be that C o ngr e s sperson Madigan 
wants to kno w  my opini o n  about i s su e s  
that h e  might be vo t ing o n  in t h e  Con­
gres s ?  Not blo o d� l i� ely • .  The l 98 J  
spring questionnaire i s  d e s igned t o  
give Madigan the answer s � e  want s � 
Or to reassure h i m  that h i s  consti- . 
tuents ar en ' t  any bright e r  than .he i s . 
For opener s , there are two questi9ns 
on the ERA . The - first one s eems in­
tended to und ermine t h e  i s sue by 
taking a "here we go again " tone about 
the r e - introduc t i o n  o f  the ERA . Th e 
s econd que stio n  i s  mor e . straight for­
ward ( "Do you f:;tvor :at ifi?at i o n  
• , , ? " ) ; but s inc e i t ' s  l ikel� to 
get' the same r e spon s e  a s  the firs t  
questio n ,  why i s  it incl uded? 
But it ' s  que s t i o n  J that r eally stinks 1 
"Would you supp o rt a fre e z e  o n  the pro ­
duct i o n  o f  nucl ear weapons whether o r  
National ism is  an  infanti le d isease . 
It  is the meas les o f  mankind . 
--Albert E instein, 1 9 2 1  
not the Soviet Union agr e e s  t o  do 
exactly th e same? " 
Do e s  Madigan e xp e c t  anyone ' to an­
swer "ye s "  to that? O f  c o ur s e  no t .  
I h aven ' t  s een such an o bvious s traw 
man s in c e  I last watc h e d  " Th e  Wi zard 
o f  o z . "  
I gue s s  Rep . Madigan f e e l s  h e  has t o  
tilt the question 8 9  d egre e s  b efor e  
h e  c an g e t  ( what l o o k s  l ike ) consti­
tuent suppo rt fo r his ant i - fr e e z e  
po s i t i o n . Real pol it i c al c o urag e ,  Ed . 
The fourth question i sn ' t  a ring er , 
but it i s  humorously naive s "Are you 
will ing to give up the 10% tax cut 
due in July to bring t h e  federal bud­
g e t  c l o s er into balanc e ? " 
Well , I ' d prefer t o  balanc e the fed­
eral budget by r educ ing military 
spending and cutting o ff aid to r e­
pre s s ive fas c i st government s ( Ch il e ,  
the Phil ippin e s , Guatemal a ,  etc . ) .  
And i f · th e  tax cut i s  s c rapp e d , I ' d 
l i k e  to s e e  it go to bal anc e the bud­
g et and not for some s c h em e  to bas e  
MX mi s s il e s  i n  every nat io nal p ark 
and wil dl ife pr e s erve in the c o untry • 
But I r eally don ' t  think either o f  
the s e  i s  go ing to happe n ,  and I can ' t  
bel i ev e  Rep . Madigan do e s  e i th er .  
The r e s t  o f  the l 98 J  spring quest i o n­
nair e  i sn ' t  worth bo thering about . 
( th e r e  are onl y  J more questions ) .  
I t ' s  so o bvious by this po int that 
Madigan i s  stacking the d e ck that I 
don ' t  want to play h i s  game . 
My spring que stionnai:re ·fo r  1 98 J  c o n­
tains just one que stion 1 Do yo� favor 
a r equir em ent that r epre s entatives t<;> 
Congre s s  have an I Q  greater than the i r  
wai s t  s i z e? e  
-- Ferdydurke 
Crisis March on Springfield 
seven hundred fifty ti:ousand � ll�noi s  
workers are out of a J Ob ;  1 million 
are in need of F ood Stamps ; 2 5 , 0 0 0  
are home les s .  Despite what Ronald 
Reagan c laims about . " recovery around 
the corner , "  hard times are ever­
apparent in our s ta te . 
, At the same t ime , the state has trim­
med the budget and cut programs ; and 
those who are in desperate need , faced 
plant c losings and tighter socia� s7r­
vice program requirements , a:e f7nding 
it harder and harder to survive in 
I l l ino i s . 
Call i t  recession ,  call it a " tempo­
rary dip , " call  it uepression , i�  
all  trans lates into human suf fering . 
The I l l inois Public  Action Counci � , 
a statewide organization o f  agencies , 
labor unions , consumer groups and 
community centers , has formed a 
spec ial program, called " the Emergen­
cy campaign for Huma� Need7 , ''. tc;i 
highl ight the wors ening cri s i s  in 
I llinois . 
on the day Gov . James Thompson gave 
his " State of the S tate "  addres s ,  
the Emergency Campaign crammed the 
capitol rotunda with . 7 ," 0 0 0  demon-
" strator s , crying "My S tate
_ I s  �ungry , "My State I s  Unemployed , "  and My
_ State i s  Homele ss , "  all  o f  whom f � led 
out- through a soupline on the capito l 
steps . 
The next program planned by the Emer­
gency Campaign is a Cri s i s  March on 
Springfield . Beginning in early Ma� , 
marchers from Chicago , East St . Lou7s , 
Peoria and the Quad C ities will be�in 
walking toward Springfield ,  demanding 
j obs and programs for human needs . 
May 2 5 ,  a giant demonstration i s  
planned , as the various march routes 
converge on the s tate capital . 
Foremost in the marchers ' demands are 
j obs . Jobs are the answer to the 
economic crisis  and the individ�al . 
suffering that people are experiencing 
now . 
The Chicago march wi ll  follow Inter­
state 5 5  and will  be passing through 
Bloomington-Normal about May 20-21 . 
Local groups are free to plan the 
march ' s  activities through our com­
munity : will  the march pass t�rough 
I l linois  State University to high­
l ight cuts in education budgets? 
wi l l  it go by factories in to�n �hat 
are not working at full capacity . 
will  it pas s  agencies that are no 
longer able to meet people ' s  needs 
because their budgets have been cut? 
Local  groups and individ�als
.
are i�­
vited to converge on Spring field with 
the marchers on Wednesday , May 2 5 ,  and 
cal l  for j obs , human services , and an 
end to evictions and farm forec losures . 
For more information about the march , 
and its planned activities in
_
ouI 
area , the I llinois  Public Action 
Counci l  c an be reached at 3 1 2/4 i 7 -
6 2 6 2  . •  
--MgM 
CRlSIS 
MARCH TO SPRINGFIELD 
JOBS AND HUMAN NEEDS 
Chicago to Springfield - 1 93 miles 
Peoria to Springfield - 70 miles 
E St. Louis to Springfield - 93 miles 
Quad Cities to Springfield - 1 60 miles 
Your home town to Springfield 
JOIN THE MARCHERS AS THEY ARRIVE. 
May 25, 1983 -
State Capitol - Springfield, Ill. 
,t 
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J u st an othe r Co m m u n i st pl ot 
I t  sho uld come .as no surpr i s e  to any ­
o ne that the conserva t i v e s  have 
ano ther axe to grind on the anti -war 
i s�ue s . I t  sho uld als o  c ome a s  no 
s urpr i se that e ve ryone fro m  the 
Reader ' s  Dige s t  o n  right i s  v i o le ntly 
(and I do no t use. the t e rm l o o s e ly )  
o ppo s e d  to the nuclear arms fre e z e . 
And I gue s s  tha t i t  sho uld be no 
s urpr i s e  to anyone tha t the rea s on 
they ' re s o  ant i -fre e z e i s  that they 
s e e  the fre e z e  as j us t  ano the r in the 
l ong l ine o f  Comm i e  plo ts . 
Uni o n  asssumi ng they do inde e d  have a 
" fr ont group " s omewhere , is slipsho d 
enough �� tell a brigadi e r  genera l 
about it . )  
He i s  no t alone in his opinio n .  NATO 
Secretary Joseph Luns said tha t 
"pr o - fre ez ers in We stern Euro pe were 
s trongly aided and abetted by the 
USSR " and that " those who want 
unilateral di sarmament on our side are 
ai ding the Sovi e t  Uni o n . " 
Knight t o ld the Eagle Fo rum , "You have 
dealt wi th the femini s t  movement . 
You ' re dealing wi th ano ther group in 
the nuclear fre e z e . . . You ' re The Reader ' �  Dige st has run arti cles 
whi ch "do cument " the i nvo lvement of 
the KGB in the nuke fre e z e . 
I I 
I 
No t 
Someho w  I expe c t e d  more . 
On July 1 ,  1 9 8 2 ,  Phy l li s S chlafly and 
h e r  renown e d  Eagle Forum announced 
the i r  intent i o n  to " take up the 
nuc lear fre e z e  and d e fe ns e  i s sue . " 
Briga d i e r  G en . A lbi o n  Knight spoke to 
a b o ut JOO memb e r s  o f  the Eagle Forum . 
Kni ght b e l i ev e s  the nuke fre e z e  move ­
ment was hat ch e d  by the Sovi e t  Union 
and that the leadership of -the move ­
ment i s  e i th e r  s o c i a l i s t  o r  communis t.  
He also b e li eves that a t  l eas t one of 
The spirit of this country is  totally 
averse to a large miltar y forc e .  
- -Thomas Jefferson, 1807 
t h e  gro ups suppo r t i ng t h e  fre e z e , the 
W o me n • s I nternationa l  League for Pea ce 
and Fr e e do m  ( s ounds commie to me ) ,  is 
"thoroughly infiltrated by c ommunists 
and a cknowledge d by the Sov i e t  Union 
to b e  one o f  the i r  front� . "  
( I  was no t aware that the Sovi e "  TJnion 
wa s into l e tting e v e ryone know who 
their "fr o nts " wer e . What ' s  the po i nt 
o f  having a front gro up i s  e veryone 
and - their pe t k i tty knows i t ' s  a front 
group ? I don ' t  think t he Sov i e t  
• .t ........ 
enoug h s ho ve ls 
The Minnesota legislature is pondering 
some leg,islation that would ban the 
use of state or local funds for 
nuclear evacuation planning or . 
facilities . Calling evacuation plans 
a "waste of scarce public funds , "  the 
bill  passed the Minnesota nous� 
Committee on Government Operations in 
March .  
dealing wi th a nas t i er group . 
The groups - working wi th the nuclear 
fre e z e  movement want to de stroy the 
Uni ted State s .  " 
- Spy vs. 
Speakers ridiculed President Reagan ' s  
Crisis  Relocation P lan in the debate 
about the bill . One representative 
asked how Minnesota residents would 
find dirt to shovel onto their fallout 
shelters--a centerpiece of the plan-­
in the dead of winter . Federal 
officials acknowledged they needed to 
iron out some kinks in the plan . 
I f  the bill becomes law , Minnesota 
would be the first state to disconnect 
itself from the Reagan plan . 
Meanwhile , the Maryland legislature 
beat Minnesota to the punch . A budget 
subcommittee of the Maryland 
legis lature d�leted the ? 7 7 , 0 0 0  and 
The l eft and the right have <;>ppo sin� 
views on what constitut e s  fair and
.
J ust 
play by the FBI and the CIA .  The right 
thinks they are too controll ed ; the 
l eft thinks they are out-of-control . 
Both the right and the l eft a�e con­
c erned about the FBI and CIA involve­
ment (or lack of same ) in the current 
3 staff pos itions set aside for nuclear 
de fense planning , and on March 31 the 
budget was passed as proposed . 
Vikas Saini of Bal timore ' s  Physicians 
for Social Responsibility advises 
other civil defense opponents to 
consider the Maryland strategy . " We 
didn ' t  sneak it in--there was debate 
when the budget was pas sed--but it ' s  
harder for them to ho ld up the whole 
budget process over a comparat�vely 
petty appropriation , "  Saini said . • 
--In These Times 
I know war as few other men now l iving 
know it,  and nothing to me is more 
revo lting . I have long advocated its 
comp lete abo.l ition, as its very 
destruc tiveness on both friend and 
foe has rendered it useless as a 
means o f  settling international dis­
p utes . 
--Doug las MacArthur , 1 9 5 1  
nuclear arms freeze movement . . 
War should never be entered upo� until 
every agency of peace has failed . 
- -William McKinley, 1897 
The right claims that Congre s s  has 
made it imposs ibl e  fo= the spy 
agenc ies to keep track of all the 
c ommies in the movement , From 
C onservat ive Digest , January ! 1 983 1 
"Happily , millions o f . American� 
read ( the Reader ' s  Dige st ar�icl e )  
which do cumented Soviet KGB involve­
ment with the fr e e z e  movement : How­
ever , ne ither the CIA or FBI is 
capabl e ,  for the moment , ? f . k � ep­
ing tabs on the KGB ' s  activities 
inside the U . S .  The FBI can ' t  read 
soviet newspapers ; the CI� , cor�ect­
ly , i s  barred from domestic spying . 
The CIA might have proof that t�e 
Soviets are behind the upsurge in 
peac e demonstrations . in West ern . 
Europe ; but congre s s ional � estric­
tions have severely damageu �he 
agenc� ' s  int ell igenc e-gathe:in� 
capabilities . Yet , ampl e evidenc e  
links the peac e and freeze move­
ments to the Kremlin ,  via the KG B . " 
The Hous e Se le c t  Committe e on 
I nte lligence agre e s  wi th Reader · � ­
Dige s t  ( I  knew the commi ttee was 
mi sname d )  and published their own 
report about KGB invo lvement in bo th 
the nuke fre e z e  and the general peace 
movements . 
Conserva tive Dige st reports " tha t 
ther e  are do z ens or ' pr o - free z e ' 
groups throughout the U . S .  and We stern Europe . Mo s t  o f  them have strong t i e s  
Religion, humanity, and policy all 
require the establishment of some 
peaceful means for the administration 
of internal j ustice,  and that they 
still further require the general 
disarming of the Christian nations , 
to the end . that the enormous expen­
ditures now lavished upon the War 
System may be applied to purposes of 
usefulness and beneficence, and that 
the business of the soldier may 
finally cease . 
--Sen . Charles S umner, 1849 
to the World Peace Coun c i l  whi ch , in 
turn , has strong ti e s  to the Sov i e t  
Uni on . " 
Even Pre s i dent Reagan i s  no t above 
tying the nuke fre e z e  to tho se nasty 
commi e s : " There is no que s ti o n  about 
foreign agents that were sent to help 
i ns tigate and help create and keep 
such a movement going . " He has also 
said that the nuclear fre e z e  was 
" inspired by no t the sincere , hone s t  
pe ople who want peace , but b y  some who 
want the weakening o f  Ameri ca and so 
are manipulating many hone s t  and 
sincere people . "  
The list 
growing , 
like the 
o f  "Sovi e t - linke d "  groups i s  
t o o . I t  o nce covered groups 
Women Strike for Pea ce , the 
; 
Spy \� 
The l eft beli eves that spy agenc ies 
within the U . S . are responsibl e  not 
only for the spreading of the rumors 
of Sovi et involvement in the free z e  
movement but al so for spying o n  the 
members of the movement itself, From 
WIN , February 1 98 3 1  
"Hi s tory has shown that the mo st 
intrus ive investigations into 
pol itical act ivities--the c on­
gressional investigations of 
� 
the McCarthy era and the FBI ' s  
COINTELPRO program against the 
peace and civil rights movements-­
were initiated largely becaus e 
government agenci e s  involved were 
acting on ' common knowl edge ' 
spread through repeated accusations 
that the political groups in ques­
tion were dangerous and harmful. 
to the U . S . 
"C-urre ntly , the gover:r:iment can con­
duct political . surveillan? e o� 
domestic security or foreign int el­
l igence inves tigations . In these 
cases the government n e ed only show 
it has reason to bel i ev e  that an 
organization or individual i s ,
' an 
agent o f  a governmental power -- . 
exactly the label the Reagan admin­
i stration has attempted to place <;>n 
tho s e  involved in the p eac e and dis­
armament movement . "  
It i s  nice to know, whi chever side 
you ' re on in thi s ,  that there s e ems 
to be l ittl e unemployment in the . spy 
busines s .  S e ems to be the one bright 
spot in the who l e  thing . e 
-Deborah 
Women ' s  Internati onal League for Pea ce 
and Fre e dom , and the Women ' s  Inter­
na tiona l  Demo crat i c  Fe dera tion . Adde d 
to tho se now are such o bviously commie 
groups as the Chri s tian Peace 
Conference , the Interna tional 
Organ i za t i on of Journalists , and the 
Ameri can Asso ciation of University 
Women . 
Every gun that is made , every warship 
launched , every rocket fired signifies , 
in the final sense,  a theft from those 
who hunger and are not fed , those who 
are cold and not clothed . 
--Dwight D .  Eisenhower, 1953  
The right se ems convinced tha t the 
Soviets would like nothing more than 
, to come live in the go o d  o ld U . S .  o f  
A . , attend our s cho o ls , control our 
uti li ti e s , and shop at our ma lls . 
Of course , if they de stroy our 
schoo l s , power plants ,  and shopping 
malls they won ' t  be able to do that . 
And that se ems to be what the right 
wants out of a ll thi s . Blow the 
commi es to hell , and i f  we have to go 
too , we l l , that ' s  life ( or death , 
whi chever ) .  
"Even if we uni laterally di sarm , " says 
Marc V .  Ridenour in CD,  " the USSR 
wo uld plow right along , making bigger 
and be tter bombs , mi s s i le s , 
submarine s ,  atomi c and chemi cal 
weapons ; and beef up conventional 
arme d forces unti l  they could s team­
ro ller us into the di rt . " 
In the same issue o f  CD , Phi l Luce 
wri tes that " the Sovie t  Uni on ne e d  no t 
violently overthrow the United States 
when the same thi ng can be 
ac compli she d by making us beli eve .they 
a ll want pea ce . " 
The fact that the FBI ' s  latest report 
clears the nuke fre e z e  movement of any 
dire c t  contro l or manipulati o n  from 
the Sov i e t  Unio n ,  the new right do e s  
no t seem to care . Who would you 
b e lieve - - the Pres ident or the FBI ? 
I fully expe ct the FBl to be lis ted in 
the next conservative report on 
Sov i e t  front groups . And who knows ? 
Maybe they are . •  
- -Deborah Wiatt 
Source s 1  Conservative Dige s t , De cem­
ber 1 982 , January and March 1 983 ; 
WIN ,  November 1 982 and Fe bruary 1 983 . 
Hence, likewise, they (the parts of 
the union) will avoid the necessity of 
those overgrown military establish­
ments , which ,  under any form of gov­
ernment, are inauspicious to liberty, 
and which are to be regarded as par­
ticularly hostile to republican liberty . 
--George Washington, 1 7 96 
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Prof fakes credentials, fools six schools 
As the number of unemployed grad­
uates grows, so does the suspicion 
that college degrees aren ' t worth 
the paper they're printed on. Paul 
Arthur Crafton has recently demon­
strated that so metimes the paper is 
all that counts .  
I n  the past 5 year s Cr afton has 
taught at 6 dif f erent schools in 5 
states, using 4 different names . I n  
at least 4 instances, Cr afto n 
assumed the identities of 2 pro­
f essors who teach o utside the U . S . 
and submitted their academic creden­
tials with his job applicatio ns .  
College authorities aren ' t saying 
how Crafton managed to slip the 
phony papers by them . 
In re ality ?  
I n  reality-- if that wor d  can be used in 
in reference to Cr afton- - the academic 
hoaxer is a tenured prof essor of 
engineer ing administration at G eorge 
Washingto n  University ( Wash . , DC), 
where he' s been o n  the f aculty for 
27 year s .  He 11 ves in Potomac, Md . ,  
a suburb o f  Washingto n, with his wife 
and two children. 
But within the past f ive years, as f ar 
dS investigators can discover, 
Cr afton has taught at: 
--Millersville State College ( Pa . ), 
where he has been known since last 
summer as Peter Heeter Pear se, a n  
asso ciate professor of eco nomics and 
business administration; 
--T he Camden ( N . J . )  campus of Rutgers 
Univer sity, where in 1982 he was also 
known as Peter Pearse, but was dis­
missed af ter only 3 weeks because 
he had mi ssed so many classes ; 
--Shippensburg State College ( Pa. ), 
where he was known as John B yron Hext, 
an instr uctor of mathematics and 
computer science, until college 
o f ficials came across an article by 
the real Hext in a mathemat ics jo urnal; 
--Towson State U niver sity ( Md . ), 
wher e he t aught business 
administration from 197 9  to 1982 under 
the name David A .  Gordon; 
--The U niversity of Delaware, where he 
he was known as Jonathan D. North 
and taught evening courses in com­
puter science in the spring of 198 1 ;  
- -Wagner College in Staten I sland, 
N . Y . ,  where he again used Hext ' s  
name and was an associate professor 
of mathematics during the spring 
semester of 1982 . 
Amuse d 
The real John Hext, who is a lect urer 
in computer science at MacQuaire 
U niversity in S ydney, Australiea, 
seems amused by the ho ax . " I  have an 
unusual name and t here are ver y f ew 
Hexts around- -even f ewer in the 
computer-science f ield, " he said . 
"I don ' t  see how he got away with 
it . "  
T he real Peter Pearse, whose iden­
t it y  Crafton used at Millersville 
State and at Rutgers, is a professor 
o f  economics and forestry at the 
U niversity of B r itish Columbia . 
Millersville ' s  vice-oresident for 
academic af f airs, Keith Lo vin, said 
that Craf ton had presented solid 
scholarly credentials- -all of them 
Pearse ' s-- in applying for the teach­
ing post at Miller sville . Cr af ton 
told colleg e o f f icials he had been a 
consultant in B altimore, but wanted 
to start teaching . 
Telepho ne calls to the Baltimore num­
bers that Cr afton pro vided were 
r etur ned by men who confirmed Cr af­
ton '  s stor y  and praised his talents 
Lovin said . 
' 
The h o a xe s unr avel 
Crafto n ' s  hoaxes began to unravel 
when a Shippensburg student r emem­
bered seeing the fake Hext at Mill­
er sville, prompting Shippensbur g ' s 
security director to send a photo 
of the man to Millersville o f f icials . 
Cr af ton was arrested shor tly there­
after . 
Lancaster, Pa . ,  police disco vered 
more than a dozen boxes of credit 
cards, driver s '  licenses, and other 
forms of identif icatio n in an apart­
ment that Cr afton is believed to h ave 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Denied public aid ? 
An I llinois court has ruled invalid an 
I llinois Depar tment o f  Public Aid Policy 
which denies public aid benefits to cer­
tain high school students livi ng with 
their par � nts and under the age of 2 1  
who are not expected to qr adu ate before 
19 . I f  anyo ne has been denied an ap­
plication for assistance or terminated 
from assistance, you may still be eligible 
r ented under the name of Antho ny S .  
Williams . They said h e  was thought to 
to have applied for mor e  than 2 0  
other faculty posts .  
A Navy spo kesperson said last week that 
that Cr af to n had been employed from 
19 4 4  to 1969 as a f ull- time mechanical 
engineer at the Naval Research Labor­
atory in Washington. Cr afton had been 
granted a secur ity clearance to work 
on sensitive projects. 
Administrators at the colleges where 
Cr afto n taught are unsure " how to 
treat credits given for classes he 
taught on t heir campuses under 
assumed identities. 
Cr afton f aces 27 criminal counts in 
Pennsylvania alo ne, including 
charges of forgery, theft by decep­
ton, and tampering with o f f icial 
r ecords. T he administrators who 
hired Cr afton haven ' t  been charged 
with anything . e  
--Ferdydurke 
Sources : Chronicle o f  Higher Education, 
April 6 and March 30, 1983 . 
:fJNEST GAY ENTERTAINMENT 
IN CENTRAL. ILLINOIS 
·�·
for benefits. · · 
For more infor mation, contact Prairie 
State Legal Ser vices, I nc . , 82 7-50 2 1 .  
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The All·n ew My S i ster ,  
the p unk Rocker 
Buy it T·shirt 
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Post keeps 
reader angry 
Dear Po s t ,  
Jus t go tta tell you fo lks that your 
April issue was ano ther in a grea t 
tradition of  superlative j o urnalism.  
When the activist in me runs out o f  
( so lar ?) fue l ,  a half hour poring 
over the latest Po s t  ( o r  a back 
i ssue ) ge ts my anger ba ck up and keeps 
my mo tivation s trong . 
Please keep up the go od work . I know 
yo u ' re in straits ( financially ) right 
now , and a donation from me is forth­
coming , but I urge you to remember the 
good yo u do , bo th di re ctly and 
indire c tly for all of us o ut here . 
G u e st 
editor ia l s ? 
Dear Pos t  Staff , 
A "real newspaper " has an editorial 
page wi th real insightful comment . 
How about the Po st starting a gue st 
e di torial co luiilrlWi th "big name 
j ournalists ? "  You could invite E . B .  
Rust to des cribe " Capitali sm- -The 
Insurance Companie s '  Role in the 
Coming Reindustriali zation o f  
America . "  And the Catholic Monsg . 
could review The Catho li c ' �  Right to 
Cho o s e  Literature . 
Sincerely , 
A Concerned Citi zen 
\ 
Post reader 
pleased 
D ear Post Folks , 
The paper has been getting better and 
be tter late l y . I t ' s  a lways good to 
see what ' s  happening in B l oomington . 
Gail I ncidentally , Ferdydurke ' s  article­
collage on the Gay vs . the "Way " was 
s tellar . I t ' s  o f  the calibre we as 
readers have come to expe c t . Ke ep the 
quality j ournalism coming ! 
Yours in the s truggle , 
Ca j o l e  
I And we're stuck with Madigan I 
*********************************** 
Hel p  t he 
Post get 
gr ap hics 
Operating on a l imited budget often 
means the Post s ta f f  has to do without 
many of theTUxur ies o f  j ournal i s t i c  
l i fe . We ' ve learned to l ive wi thout 
word processor s , official pre s s  cards , 
and c l ean coffee cups . But sometimes 
there ' s  an i tem we rea l ly lust af ter . 
The Pos t-Amer i kan , your loc a l  
alternative newspaper , has the 
opportunity to j a z z  up our pages and 
enhance our visual impac t--but we need 
your help . 
For a mere $ 2 5  we c an subscribe for 
12 i s sues to the only a l ternative 
graphic s  service in the country . Every 
4 to 6 weeks Community Press Features 
wi l l  send us s tunning i l lustrations , 
hi lar ious c ar toons , and mind-b lowing 
photos on contemporary social and 
po l i tical issues . 
But we don ' t have the bucks to 
subscribe to this service . We can 
hardly af ford to keep Deborah suppl i ed 
with typing paper and kinky border 
tape .. 
Won ' t  you help us? Send $ 2 5  ( or j ust 
a portion o f  the fee ) and we ' l l be 
eternally grate fu l . We might even 
give you credit in the paper , un less 
you threaten us wi th bodily harm not 
to dare mention your name in th i s  
subvers ive pub l ication . 
Aren ' t  you tired of the same ole 
pic tures , cartoons , and animal 
graphi c s  in the Post? We are . 
( We l l , mo s t  of us are . ) So str ike 
a b1ow for visual diversi ty .  Send 
us your spec ial $ 2 5  contribution 
today • •  
- -The Post s ta f f  
-- "'Y �: 
I f  we ' ve go t t o  have a Congre s s ,  then 
all its representatives should be the 
kind Phillip Burton was .  He oppo sed 
mil itarism and corporat e interests , 
and fought in favor o f  civil rights , 
wel fare recipients , and the environ­
ment . 
For almo st  20 years , Burton represent­
ed the 6th Congressional di strict  in 
Cal ifornia (located in San Francisco ) .  
When h e  came- to  Washington in 1964 , 
his progre ssive liberal i sm collided 
h ead-on with a Congress  st e eped in 
conservatism . Burton was 1 of only 
5 representatives  who voted against 
the Vietnam war in May 1965.  In  1968 
h e  was l o f  2 who oppo s ed criminal 
penal t i e s  for pro t e stors who burned 
an American flag , 
But as  his image and expertise grew , 
Burton became a powerful force  for 
the liberal i zation of Congress . He 
h elped abol i sh the House Committee 
on un�American Activities , and he 
worked to increase l iberal Demo­
cratic influenc e in House committees . 
In  1976 he made a strong bid to be-
ommQn 
toun<I 
- - ·-- � 
NATURAL FOODS 
316 N. Main St. 
Bloomington, Ill. 61701 
come the maj o rity l eader o f  the Hous e .  
Burton used the system to produc e an 
impres sive record o f  l egislation 1 the 
Omnibus Parks Act of 1978 , aid for -
aged· and di sabl ed c i t i z ens , compen­
sation for black-lung victims , ex-
. t ension o f  food stamps eligibility 
to strikers . 
He was one o f  the 4 original sponsors 
of the federal gay rights bill that 
was intro duc ed in the 98th Congress 
in January , and he introduced the 
$15-million funding bill that the 
last Congress approved for AIDS re­
s earch . 
On April 1 0 ,  Phillip Burton died at 
the age o f  5 6 .  The needy and the 
powerl ess  have l o st an important 
champion . •  
--Ferdydurke 
Sourc es 1 Nation , 23 April 1983 ; 
The Advo cate , issues 362 
and 3 64 . 
C ome visit our newly remode led s tore . 
We have more of everything , inc luding 
an expanded produce sec tion , to serve 
you be tter . 
COMMON GROUND now o ffers you the opportunity to cut food 
and vi tamin cos ts by 1 0 % . You may ob tain your 1 0 %  discount 
c l ub c ard in the fol lowing two ways : 
( 1 ) You may purchase a dis count card for a yearly fee o f  $ 10 . 
( 2 )  You may earn a f ree discount card by accumul at ing $ 5 0  
worth o f  COMMON GROUND sales receipts .  S imply s ave your 
r e ceipts unt i l  you h ave a t otal of $ 5 0 , at whi ch time we wi l l  
p resent you with a FREE 1 0 %  di s count c ard good for one year . 
i ;  WIK ff; '. � will be bac k n eX't m o nth  
Once you have your di scount card , s imply present i t  at the 
checkout c ounte r for a 1 0 %  dis count �n eve ry purchase .  • 
. c-. .  Our wicfe Baleation of vholesoma .,�, 1 1 1 !Oods flO\t ine�-t: �efQ)f fee .beans 1 
L:.--..._, """"' "(II tt'•!S b roduae __r-"'i . - 4 " �  
Naturopaths may practice a multi tude 
o f  therapi e s  but they have a single 
goa l  in mind- -to allow nature to hea l .  
To achi eve· thi s goal , cleans ing , 
physi cal therapi es , and di e ts are 
us e d .  Some items in the di e t  create 
a unanimous respons� from Naturo ­
pa ths . Salt and refine d sugar , for 
example , find no advo ca tes among 
Naturopaths . One i tem , however , se ems 
to e li c i t  a range of opini ons as to 
i ts meri ts . That item i s  milk . 
Here are some points about the 
consumption of mi lk and mi lk pro ducts . 
I t  will be qui te obvi ous where the 
author stands on the i s sue . 
An infant is born with a thymus 
gland which is as big as the heart . 
Thi s  gl and atrophi e s  as the child 
grows . In an adult it  is the s i z e  
o f  the tip o f  one ' s  finger . 
One of the functi ons o f  this gland is  
to  allow the infant to  consume mi lk . 
According to the Aus tralian bi o ­
chemi st Mira Loui s e , thi s gland 
triggers the sucking se nsation . 1 t  
also produces the formation of rennin 
in the infant ' s  s tomach for the 
diges tion of the mi lk pro tein cas e in 
and promo tes the enzyme lactase in the 
intestir,es for the breakdown of the 
milk sugar la cto se . Mo ther ' s  milk 
also contains the enzyme la ctase to 
aid in the dige stion of the lacto s e . 
As the infant develops teeth ,  the 
dige stive juice ptyalin is  forme d in 
the saliva . The ptyalin allows for 
the dige s t i on of carbohydrates . I f  
the infant i s  given s o l i d  foods before 
suffi cient ptyalin and t e e th are in 
the mouth , the food wi ll be incomple ­
tely dige s te d .  Mucus problems 
de velo p ,  as we ll as constipation,  
coli c ,  coughs , or sme lly stools . 
MILK: FRIEND 
When s uff i cient ptyalin and te e th are 
in the mouth and the chi ld i s  weane d 
from mo ther ' s  mi lk , tha t chi ld should 
be comple tely weane d .  This means that 
the chi ld should no t be put on cow ' s 
milk . Youngsters o f  4 ,  5 ,  and 6 years 
who are 'drinking c ow ' s  mi lk are ripe 
for a multitude of i llne s s e s  even if  
they began life on who l e s ome mothe r ' s 
milk . They have lo s t  rennin and 
la c tase s imultane ously with gaining 
the ability to diges t  s o l i d  foods . 
Na turally the same i s  true f o r  te en­
agers and adults . Instead of 
dige s t ing completely , the mi lk 
putrifie s - -whi ch means it ro ts . 
Diseases o f  all s orts begin to 
develop when the digestion i s  no t 
comple te : tons i l  trouble s , colds , 
adeno i ds , catarrhal condi ti ons ( mucus , 
phlegm ) , as thma , abs cessed ears , 
bronchial and sinus tro uble s ,  head­
ache s - -even migraine s ,  indige stion , 
dental problems , swo llen glands , 
c o li c , diarrhea , cons tipation,  
sleeplessne s s , hive s , sne e z ing , 
vomiting ,  loud hoarse breathing , 
allergie s , di z z ine s s , fatigue . In 
addition,  the toxic int e s tina l tra ct 
makes the person sus ceptible to all 
manner of contagious di s ease s . 
When any o f  the above s igns of s i ck­
ne ss o c cu r ,  the infant , chi ld ,  or  
adult should s top drinking cow ' s  mi lk 
and see how soon the pro b�em 
di sappears . 
A c cording to Canadian wri ter John 
Tobe , mi lk from anima ls has been a 
s o urce of fo o d  for adults for age s . 
Source s  o f  milk around the world are 
the cow , she e p ,  goat , .  mare , came l , 
ass , zebra , re inde er ,  yak , llama , and 
water buffa lo . De spite this wide 
usage o f  milk , it was no t use d  for 
infants in the place of mother ' s milk 
unt i l  the 1 90 0 ' s  in Ameri can culture . 
Ano ther differenc e in the traditi onal 
usage of milk is the milk is fermented 
before adults drink i t . 
Milk pro duct s - - chee s e , yogurts , 
kumi s s , buttermilk- -are consumed ,  
unlike milk in its  origina l s tate . 
Why can adults eat m i lk products and 
no t drink the milk i ts e l f ?  
A s  mentione d ,  the infant has the 
digestive aid rennin in the' s toma ch ,  
whi ch c oagulates the milk case in into 
tough clots , or curds . That produces 
the soured e ffe ct .  Since adults , on 
the whole , do not have thi s  dige stive 
juice , they la ck the abi lity to break 
down the case in.  
When the case in i s  not  dige s te d ,  the 
multi tude o f  problems l i s ted begin to 
o c cur . The material begins to 
de compo se and de cay in the inte s t ina l 
tra c t  and be come s the s o urce o f  the 
o dorous s to o l .  
The bacterial action o f  fermentat ion 
whi ch takes pla ce when mi lk is left 
at  room te mperature or when a spe c ific 
culture i s  added pro duces the pro ducts 
we know as  che e se , yogurt ,. e t c . This  
ba c terial action prepares the milk for 
diges tion with the chi ld or adult who 
lacks the rennin . 
The adult who pro claims that he or she 
has never had any trouble drinking m 
milk will be  intere s te d  to know that 
there i s  a po ssibility that � 
adults po sse ss the rennin be cause of 
a po ssible gene tic  mutat ion. However ,  
jus t as  eating meat stimulates  the 
formation of hydro chloric  acid in the 
Chicago· election shatters ideals 
r never really cared abo�t pol it i c s  
before . Whether on a nat ional , state 
or l o c al l evel , it j ust never s e emed 
t o  interest me . However , the l ast 
mayoral el ect ion in Chicago not o�y 
st irred up my int erest but my emotions 
as well . 
I am a black woman who bel ieves that 
p eople from every rac e , creed or color 
should be  j udged by the �r cha�acter 
and abil ity , not by their heritage . 
When I found o ut that a black man , 
Harold Washington , was running for 
the o ffice of Ma j or of Ch�cago ! � 
start ed inquir ing abo ut his  a�il ity 
to perform the j o b .  Aft er I did my 
research , I found that Mr , Washington 
was as qual ified as Bernard Epton and 
therefore wished Mr , Washington the . best  o f  luck . However , as the el ect ion 
campaign progressed , my nonchalant 
att itude t owards it started to change . 
Thi s  el ection was involving peo�l e  
even i f  they didn ' t  wan� to be  in­
volved . The means of do ing so were 
the t el evision,  radio , and newspapers . 
Everywhere I turned truth� and un­
truths regarding the c andidate s  were 
be ing brought o ut - - e sp?c ially c on­
c erning the black c andidat e ,  Harold 
Washington.  
The media conc entrated heavily on 
Washington ' s  suppo sed failure to pay 
his  taxes some years ago an� repea� ed 
stat ement s putt ing Mr .  Was�ington in . a negat ive l ight . Not onc e did the media 
conc entrat e on any of the negat ive 
aspects  of Ept on ' s  past . Whether it was 
not known that Bernard Epton suffer ed 
a mental breakdown or was just be ing 
covered up , I don ' t  kno w .  9ne thing . I do know i s  that if  the media ar e go ing 
to expose one candidat e ,  they should 
al so expo s e  the o ther . 
The unfair coverage o f  Chicago ' s  
mayoral campaign not only enraged me , 
but the s impl e fact that l ife-long 
Demo crat s were switching their vote to 
Republ ican al so made me thi�k th�t 
rac ism played a large part in this 
el ect ion . The c ity was so divided 
that it actually made me ill . Why were 
the peopl e  so divided? I s  pre j udice 
still as strong as it ever was ? 
The s e  questions and more weigh heavily 
on my mind . Such as , why Governor 
Thompson made this stat ement about 
the Chicago el ect ion 1 
"The days when the ' mayor o f  
Chicago can pick up t h e  phone 
and get something done in 
Springfi eld ' are pro bably 
gone with the election o f  
Harold Washington a s  the mayor 
of that c ity . " ( Pantagraph , 
14 April 1 98.3 ) . 
Do e s  that mean that Governor Thompson 
i s  go ing to cooperate only t o  a c ertain 
ext ent or not at all ?  
::1 0 
f-' \0 00 w 
'O � l.O rD 
What I have written here explains the 
bitternes s  I feel today . My hope that 
someday everybody will be treate� as 
equal s is shatt ered . I am very di?ap­
po int e d  in the American pe opl� which 
in turn c ause s  my shame at  being l abel ed 
an American .  • -cf 
OR FOE 
stoma ch ( ne ces sary for the dige s tion 
o f  the mea t ) ,  s o  the drinking of milk 
will stimula te more and more rennin 
in the person who can s till manufa c ­
ture the subs tance . One result o f  t o o  
much re nnin i n  adults i s  the formation 
of the hormone angiotens i o n ,  whi ch is 
known to cause high blo od pres sure . 
Better to avo i d  milk than to deve lop 
the hypertens i on and be told to ge t 
o ff the milk . 
An October 1 97 2  art i cle in Scientific 
Ame ri can d i s cusses  re search whi ch 
found that mos t  adults around the 
world la ck the enzyme la ctase neces s ­
ary for the dige s tion o f  milk sugar 
lac to se . This is c onsis tent wi th 
Mira Louise who maintains the abi lity 
to me tabo l i ze the milk sugar cea s e s  
as the thymus gland atrophie s .  The 
article s tates that the la ctase enzyme 
usually disappears be twe en the age s of 
two and four , the period when chi ldren 
are usua lly weane d .  
The re search in Scientific Ameri can 
was promo ted b e caus e  of the numbers 
of children and adults around the 
world who go t ill from drinking milk 
sent to them by the U . N .  and other 
re lief organi zations . 
When mi lk is  drunk and the enzyme la c ­
tase is absent , the la c t o se remains 
undige s ted . The la cto se mole cules 
increase the particle content of the 
inte st inal flui d ,  and by osmo s i s  water 
is drawn out o f  the ti ssues into the 
inte stine . Wa ter in the intestines 
cause s diarrhea . 
I t  is  true that some mamma l spe c i e s  
have milk whi ch does no t contain lac ­
tase sugar a t  all- -for example , the 
seal and walrus . Suppo se dly adults 
could consume this mi lk with no s ide 
e ffe c ts , but it has 30% to 40% more 
fat ,  whi ch is ne ces sary for these 
water animals . Tt  would hardly be an 
adv i s e able swi tch . 
Thi s  brings us  to the ques tion of 
cow ' s  milk and the s o - calle d need for 
calcium .  Jus t  a s  the seal and walrus 
nee d more fat for the ir spe cific 
needs , cows ne e d  more calcium .  A 
calf grows s tructurally , but a human 
infant ' s growth i s  in the nervous 
sys tem and brain.  The reflexes and 
a lertnes s  are deve loped long before 
nature puts an empha s i s  on 
s truc tural deve lo pment . Consequently , 
the need for calcium ha s been o ver­
s tated . 
The teenager who continue s to drink 
mi lk for the sake of development of 
large bones and s tructure ( fo o tball 
or baske tball ambit i ons ? )  faces 
ano ther problem . The cow ' s  milk i s  
ri ch n o t  only in calcium but also in 
albumen , a subs tance needed for the 
pro c e s sing of the cal cium . A c cording 
to Mira Louise , this  albumen is far 
more than any human can handle . I t  
" s tagnates i n  the membranes and 
glandular tissue , caus ing abs cesses  
and swo llen glands . "  This  swo llen 
e ffe c t  is  s e en in babies who drink 
cow ' s  milk . It  is  some time s  de s cribed 
as  the " fat and hea lthy " look in the 
infant . 
There are many more aspe cts to the 
que s tion of milk consumption . 
Pas teur i z e d  milk is in a comple te ly 
denatured s tate . Che e s e  and o ther 
milk products whi ch are made from 
pas teuri z e d  mi lk do no t compare to the 
milk pro ducts found aro und the world 
whi ch • are made from raw milk . 
Mi llions o f  dead bac teria - - the re suJ.t 
of pas teuri zation- -do not lend them­
s e lves to the ne cessary fermentation 
tha t raw mi lk , ri ch in live bacteria , 
goe s  through . 
Vege tarians are incline d to swi tch 
from ea ting meat to the ea ting o f  
denatured che e s e , as  if  i t  were 
ne cessary for the ir source of pro tein 
and calcium . The o utcome is o ften the 
same mucus , cons tipation,  bo ils ; head­
ache s ,  too th de cay , e t c . that we see 
in the mi lk drinker . Consuming raw , 
ripe , fre sh frui ts and vegetables 
along with whole grains and legume 
foods pro vides plenty o f  what o ne 
nee ds . 
I ce cream has no t gone through the 
pro cess of fermentation as has yogurt 
or che ese . Fur ther , ice cream is  
loaded wi th sugars and artifi cial 
flavors and co lors . I f  one has any 
health pro blems , it  i s  better to do 
wi thout any mi lk pro ducts until one 
i s  sure o f  the ir effe ct on your 
system . 
I f  this  ar ti cle rai s e s  ques tions in 
your mind about milk , be sure to let 
us know what they are . Since the 
concept o f  health and the balanced 
di e t  has always included milk , 
e liminating mi lk from one ' s  die � may 
be an important psycho logi cal de cision 
to make . e  
- -Mar j orie Kinsella , 
Naturopath 
1 923 E. Jackson 
Bloomington , I L  
30 9-662- 5937 
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looks l i ke a s leepy, se re ne 
com m u n ity. ·2 = 
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look • again. 
If you listen to the c ity fathers , the Pantagraph, the 
c i v i c  boosters and the phony speechmakers , you 
would think we lived in a l 93 0 ' s  Hollywood set. But 
let ' s  look b e h i n d the scenes . Each month s ince 
April 1 9 7 2 ,  the Po st-A merikan h a s  b e e n denting 
that serene facade , printing the embarras s ing truths 
the city fathers would rather overlook . Take an­
o t h e r  look at Bloomington-Normal . Subscribe to 
the Post-A merikan . 
For the next 12 issue s ,  send $4 to Pos.t-Ame rikan , 
PO Box 3452, Bloomington IL 6 1 7 0 1 .  
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Gay group announces plans 
The last meeting of the school year 
for ISU ' s  Gay Peopl e ' s  All ianc e (GPA ) 
will feature readings from contemporary 
gay drama . The program will include 
s c enes from the Broadway suc c e s s  To rch 
Song Trilogi and o ther readings . �he 
meeting begins at 8 1 JO p . m . on April 
27 in room 112 of Fairchild Hall on 
the ISU campus . 
As a continuation of GPA , some gay 
men and lesbians in Bloomington­
Normal will begin regular Wednes­
day evening meetings for discussion , 
social i z ing , and planning community 
events . The nature and function of 
the se meetings will be det ermined by 
the int erests and ideas of tho se 
attending . At pres ent there have 
been some p reliminary suggestions 
of organiz ing a group to march in 
Chicago ' s  Gay Pr ide Parade in late 
June and of holding a picnic some­
time in the summer . The first me et­
ing is schedul ed for Wedne sday , 
May 4 ,  at 7 1 JO p . m. at 501 w. Mul­
berry in Bloomington . For more in­
formation about the Wednesday 
evening group and an update on gay 
community act iviti e s ,  call the Gay/ 
Lesbian information line at 829-271 9 .  
The Metropolitan Community Church o f  
Blo omington-Normal is changing its 
meeting time and plac e .  Current 
information about MCC can al so be 
o btained from the Gay/Lesbian in­
formation l ine , 829- 271 9 .  
Mu si c gather i_ng May 6 
The Midwes t  People ' s  Mus ic Ne twork 
wi l l  hold its semi- annua� gatherjng this 
May 6-8 in C h ic ago in con j unc t ion with 
PEOPLE YES ! Mark your c alendar now ! 
The PEOPLE YES ! involves ar tists and 
organizers of d i f ferent d isc ipl ines to 
e s tablish a common l anguage and conunu­
nic ation for d ivers e  i s s ues we ' re all 
working on . I t  is a good qua l i ty ,  
multi- r ac ial event of people ' s  c ulture 
and a great opportunity for us a l l  to 
reaffirm o ur own ideas and get insp ir­
at ion for our own work . 
This gather ing will be a new and dif­
ferent type for MWPMN--we will be 
having a coup le of round robin song 
exchanges as usual, as we l l  as be ing 
able to partic ipate in PEOPLE YES ! 
works hop s . The ir tentative schedule 
i s  as fol lows : 
Frid ay :  Song Exchange and Ro und Robin 
S at .  a . m . : Round Rob in ;  s l ideshows and 
videotape d isp l ay 
S a t .  p .m . : Workshops 
S at .  night : Concert 
S un . : Organiz ing s e s s ions 
I f  you are p l anning on coming and could 
help arr ange a c ar pool in your area 
or c an take r iders , c antac t us 
inuned i ate ly, so we c an s tart making 
arrangements . Our number (Barb Tennis 
and Chas Moore ) is 608-258-9 2 5 3 ; call 
be fore 7 or after 5 ;  keep trying . 
Hous ing and breakfas t will be provided . 
We ' l l be s taying in a c hurc h which also 
has k i tc hen fac i l ities available . 
Cost of registration will be in l ine 
with the previous gather ings ( approx . 
$ 2 5 )  and will inc lude admiss ion to all 
PEOPLE YES events . 
Barb Tennis and C has Moore 
PO Box 10 
Mad ison WI 5 3 70 1  
BE A STAR 
in your own Post-Amerikan T-sbirt! 
Turn h eads 
as you walk 
down the street! 
r-- - - -c L IP -N -SEND• - - - - -1 
I YES , I cr ave the fame and glory I 
I a Pos t-Amer ikan T- s hirt will I 
I bring me ! I c an ' t  live wi thout I 
I i t .  In fact I ' l l j us t  d ie i f  I '  I c an ' t have a Post T-shirt ! 
I �nc losed is my c heck for $ 6 .  00 ,  I 
I Thank yo u .  You ' ve made my . life I 
I worth l iving again . I 
I Circle Size S M L XL I 
I I . 1  Name I 
I Address. I 
I I 
I -City, State, Zip I 
I Clip-n-send to Post-Amerikan, P. o. I 
I Box 3452, Bloomington, IL 61701. I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
RF.CYCLE THIS PAPER 
Rl::t'Yl' LE THIS l'AFER 
HEl H'l.E THL'i P \ PER 
RECYC LE THIS PAPER 
RF.C Y C LE THIS PAPER 
Operation 
Recycle 
expands 
Operation Recyc le ( OR )  has had the 
opportunity to expand its ef forts to 
save natura l  resources .  This oppor­
tunity was made pos s ib l e  by a s tate 
grant obta ined through the Mid Cen­
tra l Economic Opportunity Corporation 
( MCEOC ) . 
The group plans to continue the reg­
ular recyc l ing dr ives every 5 to 7 
weeks at the Eastland parking lot and 
the lot next to I SU ' s  Turner Ea l l ,  
and i t  also hopes to try other ways 
to increase recycl ing . 
Through ava i lable funding , the group 
was able to hire a Coordinator and 
2 CETA worker s .  Despite th i s , the 
operation wi l l  s t i l l  depend heavi ly 
on vo lunteers to staff the s i tes and 
co l lect recycables . 
OR has opened another recyc ling drop-
. o f f  center--in the parking lot o f  
MCEOC , 1 1 0 0  W.  Market ,  B loomington . 
Newspapers , tin can s , g l a s s , and 
aluminum w i l l  be ac cepted at any 
t ime . In addition , OR wi l l  s ta f f  
thi s  drop- o f f  each S a turday from 9 
a . m . to noon to col lect c a rdboard and 
o f f ice paper beginning May 7 .  
OR i s  now a l so ava i l able to pick up 
recyc lables f rom area bus inesses , such 
a s  bo ttles from restaurants and bar s , 
and off ic.e paper from copy shops , etc . 
F uture p lans inc lude e s tab l i shing 
6 to 8 drop points in the twin c i ties 
where residents may depo s i t  recycl­
ab les a t  any time , and offering a 
buy-back program on some i tems . An­
other goa l is the crea tion of more 
employment opportunities fc� low 
income residents . 
For in formation about Operation 
Recyc le , c a l l  MCEOC at 8 2 9 - 0 6 9 1 . 
Get help 
for heat bills 
Although thi s  past winter has been 
relatively mild , many are s t i l l  try­
ing to recover f inanci a l ly due to the 
depre ssed economy . Spr ing may 
brighten the outlook for many , but 
warm weather a l so means that util ity 
companies are more free to sever 
service on delinquent accounts . 
For e l igible low- income households 
a s s i s tance i s  s t i l l  ava i l ab l e  with 
heating b i l l s  and/or to get service 
reconnec ted . Persons who have 
rece ived a s s i s tance for the I l linois 
Home Energy A s s i s tance program s ince 
Jan . 1 ,  1 9 8 3 ,  may not reapply for 
I HEAP , but may be a s s is ted once on 
an emergency b as i s  if the ir main 
heat source is shut off by the ut i l i ty 
company . 
The income guide l ines for the I l linois 
Home Energy A s s i s tance Program are : 
# o f  Persons in House 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
9 0  day income 
$ 1 , 3 4 7  
1 , 7 8 3  
2 , 1 8 7  
2 , 6 6 8  
2 , 9 5 6  
3 , 2 3 1  
Appli cat ions w i l l  b e  taken on a wa lk- in 
b a s i s . If you wish to make an 
appointment , or have questions , c a l l  
8 2 9 - 0 6 9 1  f o r  McLean C ounty o r  ( 8 1 5 ) 
8 4 4 - 3 2 0 1 for Living ston County . 
S til l r oo m  i n  Co mm u n ity Gardens 
With the warm weather j us t  around the 
corner , !·1id Centra l  Economic Oppor­
tunity Corporation (MCEOC) is gear­
ing up for the ir Summer Programs being 
o f fered to McLean County residents . 
."1CEOC has worked with the B loomington 
Hou s i ng Authority and local volun­
teers to organ i z e  a Communi ty Garden . 
This innovative pro j ect o f fers a 
g arden plot , a l l  neces s ary seed , 
plants and equipment free of charge ! 
rJo income guidel ines are required . 
A l l  people need is the wil l ingne s s  to 
get a l i ttle s o i l  under their nai l s , 
keep up the i r  gardens , and reap the 
bene f i t s  of good nutritional food a t  
n o  cos t . 
The plants have been donated by local 
garden shops . Equipment wi l l  be pur­
chased by MCEOC , and the B loomington-
tiorma l Sanitat ion Dept . has donated 
use of two acres of land located on 
Wes t  I l linois S t .  in B loomington . 
Thirty househo lds have regis tered for 
garden plots , but there is plenty o f  
space f o r  more gardeners . App l ica­
tions for a garden plot are avai lab le 
at MCEOC , the S a lvation Army , Bloom­
ington Township O f fice , Head S tart , 
B loomington Day C are and the B looming­
ton Housing Authority . 
"'1CEOC wi l l a l so be providing a lou­
cost lawn mowing service in an e f fort 
to provide employment opportunitie s . 
The charge for the Better Lawns And 
Dependable Employment Program ( BLADE ) 
will vary according to lo t s i z e . 
For further information on e i ther o f  
these programs , phone 829- 0 691 . 
e c o n o m i c s 
a c t i v i s t s  
The Center for Popular Economics in 
Amherst , Massachusetts is o ffering a 
week-long course in economics for 
act ivists in labor unions ; rel igious , 
community , minority and women ' s  
organi zatio.ns ; the environmental 
movement , and other progressive 
group s .  There will be thre e one­
week sessions of the 1983 Summer 
Inst itut e for Popular Economic s  at 
Hampshire Coll ege in Amherst : July 
10- 1 6 , July 3 1-August 6 ,  and August 
14- 20 , 
R adica l The ra py Conf e re nce s late d  The week-long course provides an int ensive expo sure to economic analysis , facts and res earch metho ds , 
Topics c overed include unemployment , 
inflation , the tax revolt , the U . S .  
Thi s  year ' s  R ad ical Therapy conference 
o ffer s  many new and exc i ting c hange s . 
The conference will be held at a new 
location : Conference Point c amp ,  �­
Wil l i ams B ay ,  Wiscons in . The confer­
ence theme , Emotional Lite racy--Poli­
t ic a l  Powe r ,  introd uces a powerful new 
d irec t ion for both therap i s ts and 
organizers .  The intent of this year ' s  
c on ference is to bring political ther­
api s ts and community organizers to­
gether to exchange information and 
metllods for continued mental health, 
pol itical ac tion, and the deve lopment 
of organizational solidarity .  
The conference has always encouraged 
workshops presented by anyone inter­
e s ted in presenting them . Workshops 
s hould be cons i s tent with the theme 
of the conference . I f  you think that 
you c an contribute to the program o f  
this gather ing , please contact :  
G i l  Lopez 
3 6 9  Haight S t .  
S an Franc i sco CA 9410 2  
For registration mater ials or more 
information about the conference please 
contac t :  
Fr ee e ye g lasse s 
A 10-year-old boy can finally l earn 
to read . A husband and father can fill 
out a j o b  appl ication and go to work. 
An elderly woman can s e e  the stars 
again. Each of thes e  people and 
thousands o f  others all over the 
world have vision probl ems . You can 
help make more o f  these happy endings 
come true by partic ipat ing Pro j ect 
Vision. 
May i s  Pro j ect Vision month , spon­
sored by drycleaners acro s s  the nation. 
Drycl eaners are collecting used glasses 
which are recycl ed to peopl e who could 
not o ·c;herwis e  obtain glasses . 
Lo cally Holiday Cl eaners , Hanson ' s  One 
Hour Martini z ing ,  and Wolfe ' s  Cleaners 
are the participating drycleaners . The 
glass e s  they collect will be sent to 
Eye s  for the Needy , a 50-year-old vol­
unteer organization which tests and 
analyzes glasses and sends them to 
medical miss ions all over the world to 
be matched with peopl e who can use 
them . They colle ct over a mill ion pairs 
of glasses each year . In the United 
Stat e s , New Eye s  for the Needy appl ies 
funds rais ed by the sal e o f  precious 
metals reclaimed from old glass e s  and 
j ewelry to asist in the purchas e  o f  
new glasse s .  
The pro j ect i s  being sponsored nation­
ally by the International Fabricare 
Institut e , the worJ.dwide association 
of drycleaners and launderers . 
National Chairman Robert Stanberry , 
o f  Sacramento , California, say s , 
"Eyes can ' t  s e e  with glasses in a 
drawer . We hope everyone will share 
their vision this spring by bringing 
their used glasses to a partic ipating 
cleaner . Thi s  i s  an opportunity for 
peopl e to assist with world vision 
needs . "  
S ue B rown 
2 1 0 1  Pickett 
Springfield I L  6 2 703 
This year ' s  conference (c ons istent 
with trad i tion ) convenes on Memor ial 
D ay weekend , May 2 7- 3 0 ,  198 3 ,  beginning 
at noon Friday and ending at noon 
Monday . 
Reg i s tration fees will be done on a 
s l iding s c ale b ased on yearly income 
and time of regis tratio n .  Early 
regis tration is encouraged . The fee 
will range from $ 7 0  to $ 99 . 9 5 and 
covers food , lodging , works hop costs 
and recreation . Child c are will be 
-provided free o f  charge . Some partial 
scholarship s  are available on the bas is 
of financ ial need . For more 
information abo ut scholarship s  please 
contac t :  
Doug N icodemus 
1 1 1 3  N. MacAr thur 
Spring field IL 6 2 7 0 2  
and the Third Worl d ,  unions and labor 
market s ,  the economics of rac i sm and 
sexism , o c cupat ional health and safety , 
the environment , runaway shops ,  and 
Reaganomics .  The goal o f  the Institute 
is to provide activists with economic 
knowledge and skills that will help 
them in their organiz ing and political 
work , and in combatting "New Right 
economic s , " 
The cost for the seven-day session, 
for room, board , and the use o f  rec­
reational facil ities is $220 for low 
income people and $3J0- 44o for others , 
Scholarships are availabl e .  For addi­
�ional informat ion and an appl ication 
form for the Summer Institute , please 
wr ite to the Center for Popular Econom­
ic s ,  P . O .  Box 785 , Amherst , Massachu­
setts , 0 1 004 , 
Contact for informat ion and/or 
questions : 
Betsy Hamilton o r  Lynn Wil son 
( 4 1 3 )  545-0743 
Please l eave a message if we are out 
when you call . 
Lea d  detec t i o n  a vai la b l e  
Through a Preventive Health Block 
Grant , the McLean County Health 
Department is now abl e to evaluate 
homes for potential l ead hazards . 
The program i s  aimed at detecting 
residential l ead hazards before they 
become po s sibl e sources of l ead 
poisoning in young children. 
By eating or chewing particl es o f  
chipFing or p e el�ng l ead-based paint , 
a child can po s sibly receive an 
extremely high do s e  o f  l ead . Older 
homes built during or prior to the 
' , , AN O  I CiOT n us 
1950 1 s  may contain l ead-based paint . 
Peel ing paint from wall s ,  window sills 
and o ther areas of the home are pot en­
tial sourc es o f  lead hazards . 
Res idential l ead detect ion surveys 
will be conducted by repres entatives 
of the Department ' s  Environmental 
.Health Divis ion util i zing a portabl e 
X-Ray Fluorescenc e Analyzer . McLean 
County citizens res iding in older 
homes with small children may contact 
the McLean County Health Department at 
454- 1 1 6 1  to schedul e an appo intment , 
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Po w!!! 
Li t tl e  ge m s  of doom 
This Was Yo ur Life ; Frame .!!E ; The Poor 
Revolution is t ;  Who Me ? ;  How To Get 
Rich (And Keep I t )  ; etc . ,  etc . B y  J .  
T .  C .  ( Jack Ch ick ) . C hick P ublic a­
tions , C h ino , C a l iforn i a .  
" A  few years ago , Communi s t  
agents watched o ur child ren 
spend hours read ing comic 
books . At the cost of mil­
l ions o f  dol l ar s ,  communist 
propaganda in the form o f  c ar­
toons were pr inted to inf lu­
ence the Asiatic s . The ir 
s ucce s s  was fantastic . "  (Who 
Me ? )  
Chaplain :  May I te l l  you abo ut the 
b igge st frame-up in History? 
Death Row Convic t :  I guess so . Yeah­
okay , let ' s  hear about it . I got the 
t ime . (Frame .!!E) 
Shining B e ing : Open the book 
of l i fe . 
Ange l :  His name does not appear , 
Lord . 
Shin ing Be ing : Depart from me , 
ye c ursed, into everlast ing f ire , 
prepared for the devil and his 
ange l s . (This Was Your Life ; The 
Poor Revo l ut ion i s t )  
This is l e s s  a boo.k._s review than a 
genre review .  The se l ittle illustra­
ted gems of from 10 to 24 pages e ac h  
are a l l  over the p l ac e . I read my 
f irs t copy of How To Get Rich in a 
lounge in the l ibrary where I work . 
As pointed out in Who Me ? ,  one may 
even f ind a copy of any of at leas t �5 
t itles in : " res trooms , at l aundro-
mats , in l ibrary book s ,  in rented 
c ars , " even " the church trac t  rack . "  
Why , accord ing to Los ing the Old Z ip? , 
" booklets have been found be tween the 
pages of off-color books in p ublic 
l ibrar ie s . "  There is one somewhere 
nearby , left to save your soul , and 
ass ure the leaver of his ( rarely 
" her " ) place o f  es teem before the 
Shin ing Be ing . 
After read ing abo ut 28 o f  these " com­
ic s , " one can hard ly s hake off the 
idea that someone is trying to pre­
sent an important me s s age . If the 
overwhelming concept of Christ is not 
communic ated through the word s ,  
scriptures , footnotes ( a l l  o f  wh ic h 
show some knowledge o f  thB bibl e ) ,  then 
surely the graphic pictures of Mah 
be ing thrown into the Lake of Fire 
would e l ic it repentence .  After read­
ing about 28 o f  the se pulps , I found 
myse l f  wishing that I wo uld know the 
hour of my death so I may ask for­
g ivene s s ,  so my name may be wr itten 
in the book of life , so the Shin ing 
B e ing may glow down upon me and s ay :  
" We l l  done , thou good and faithful 
servan t .  • Enter thou into the 
j oy of thy Lord . "  (This Was Your 
Life ) 
In ten chapters a d ay and four easy 
s tep s ,  you too c an avo id the somewhat 
confused coming of the Antichris t .  
Date the form provided , mark yes o r  no 
for your dec is ion to be s aved , and 
prepare to l ive with this dec i s ion 
forever . 
I f  you s a id yes , then you ,  for only 
$ 6 . 0 0/mon th1 may j o in the F isherman ' s  
C l ub , a ministry for laymen, and leave 
100 of the se annoying , amus ing " soul­
s aving " books lying in the lounge of 
the place where you work . 
I have seen the se little gems and now 
recognize the ir s tyle , and they ' re much 
be tter than l is tening to someone at the 
bus s top : " Yo u  know, Christ is coming 
soon " ( corner of Center and Loc ust ) ,  or 
hid ing from someone in my own home : 
" Do you ever think about why we have 
to d ie ? "  (person with a bag full o f  
b ib les , at m y  c as a ) . 
I feel fortunate to know many who have 
s aid no, have s aved $ 7 2 . 00/ye ar , have 
s aved themse lves inner torment, have 
thems e lve s been s aved . Any way you 
look at it , the rec ip ient gets s aved . 
" When he (Man ) is at his very 
bes t ,  he is a sort of lowgrad e ,  
nickel pl ated ange l ;  at h i s  worst 
he is unspeakable , unimag inable ; 
and f irst and last and all the 
time , he is a s arc asm" ( S atan, in 
Letters Earth by Mark Twain ) . 
A few d ays after wr iting the above re­
view, I was l ucky enough to f ind two 
new is s ues o f  these p ublic ations . Are 
Roman C atholics Chris tians? and l:!Y 
Name? • • •  In the Vatican? both warn 
open-minded�as ily pers uaded , des­
perately los t persons of the horrors 
of C atho l ic ism . Check for them in 
your loc al unl ikely p lace . • 
--Verle Spears 
 Tue s .  , April 26 
Communi ty Garden mee ting , Sunnyside 
C enter . 7 p . m .  
Weds . , April 2 7  
Film , With Bab i e s  and Banners . Free 
at Laborers Local #J62 , R . R .  J 
Bloomingto n .  Thi s  award-winning 
film trac e s  the " Wom2n' s Brigade " at  
the Flint Si t-Down s trikes o f  19J 7 · 
Gay People ' s  All ianc e meeting :  
readings from gay plays . 1 12 
Fairchild Hall , I SU .  8 p . m .  
Thurs . , April 28  
1979 : Anti-nuclear pro t e s ters 
o c cupy R o cky Flats  nuclear weapons 
produc tion facili ty .  284 arre ste d .  
Fri . , April 29 
Kri stin Lems in c onc ert ! ! !  Mill er 
Park Pavil ion , Bloomingto n .  7 p . m .  
Tickets $2 . 50 donation a t  the door . 
Also appear ing Frank Shepke ! !  
Sa t . , April JO 
Nuclear 'Freeze March in Champaign­
Urbana . C entral I ll ino i s  Fre e z e  
supporters will march from Carl e 
Park to We s t  Side Park . For more 
info call Virginia Gilmore ( 2 1 7 )  
J44-5J48 . 
1975 : V i e t  Nam War formally ends . 
Sun . , May 1--May Day 
International Workers Day celebrates 
the long campaign for worker ' s  
rights through working cla s s  solidar­
i ty .  Figh t  for go o d  jobs  b uil ding a 
society o f  peac e and justi c e . 
Bloomington-Normal .Nucl ear Fre e z e  
C oalition meets . 8 p . m . , J 0 4  S .  
Evans , Blo omington .  Call 828-4195 . 
Blossom Time Festival , Lincoln Mem­
orial Gardens , 2J0 1 E .  Lake Drive , 
Springfi eld . Gui de d wild-flower 
walks conduc ted against a natural 
se tting of Illino i s ' large s t  
collection o f  red buds and wh i te 
flowering dogwo o d s . Also May 8 .  
1-4 p . m .  ( 2 1 7 )  529- 1 1 1 1 .  
Weds . , May 4 
Film , Magni fic ence in Trust .  Noo n .  
Bloomington Pub l i c  Library . 
Organizational meeting o f  communi ty 
discussion group for gay men and 
le sbians . ? : JO p . m . , 10 4 W .  Mulberry , 
Bloomingto n .  
1970 : 4 s tudents sho t and killed 
in Kent , Ohio , while pro tes ting 
the Viet Nam War . 
Thurs . ,  May 5--C inco de Mayo 
The Bloomington-No rmal chapter o f  
NAPSAC ( International A s so c iation o f  
Parents and Prof e s sional s  for Safe 
Al ternatives in Childb irth )  meets at  
7 p . m . , 20 1 E .  Grove , Bloomington . 
( McBarnes Bldg . , 2nd flo o r ) . Call 
452- 0 J lO for more information . 
1 8 1 8 : Karl Marx born . 
Fri . , May 6 
"All that Jaz z "  Jaz z  fes tival in 
Peoria . 4 1 J0 - 1 1 1 JO p . m .  Info s 
.( J09 ) 676-0 JO J .  
Sa t . , May 7 
Operation R e cycle drive a t  MCEOC , 
1 10 0  W .  Marke t ,  Bloomington . News­
paper , tin cans , container glas s  and 
aluminum will be accepted 9- 12 a . m .  
Sun . , May 8--Mo ther ' s  Day 
Small Changes A l ternative Bookstore 
Lending Library opens to day . 1 J 1 1  
W .  Market , Bloomington . 
Blo s som Time Fes tival , Lincoln Mem­
orial Gardens , Springfi eld . See  May 
1 for de tails . 
Mon . , May 9 
198 1 : Alexander Haig gre e ted by 
bloodstained demonstrators and h e ck-
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lers ; graduates and facul ty walk out ; 
rec e ives di shonorable degree at 
Syracuse Univers i ty .  
Tue s . , May 10 
1950 : Pre s i dent Truman anno unc es 
his  will ingne ss to use U . S . ' s  newly 
developed Hydrogen Bomb . 
Weds . ,  May 1 1  
Communi ty discuss ion for gay men and 
l esb ians ? : JO p . m .  Phone 829-2719  
for info . 
Thurs . ,  May 12 
1958 : G eneral McNamara responds to 
weapons pro tests by suggesting 
Americans eat cabbage and bro cc o l i  
to increas e  the ir capac i ty to wi th­
stand radiation from fallout . 
Sat . , May 14 
Operation Recycle workers accep t  
newspaper , c o ntainer glas s , tin 
cans and aluminum at  MCEOC , 1 100 
W.  Marke t ,  Bloomington ,  9- 12 a . m .  
1970 : S tate police fire at Vi e t  Nam 
War pro t e s ters in dorm i tory . 2 s tu­
dents kill ed , JO wounded in Jac kson , 
Mi ssis sippi . Subs equent s tudent 
s trikes s top " e ducation as usual . "  
Sun . , May 15 
Bloomington-Normal Nuclear Fre e z e  
C oali tion meets . J 0 4  S .  Evans , 
Bloomington .  Call 8 2 8-4195 fqr info . 
Weds . , May 18  
John Wesley Powe ll A udubon S o c i; ty 
me e ts to di scuss prop o s e d  Interior 
Department sal e o f  a portion o f  the 
Shawnee National Fore st . 1 s t  Finan­
c ial o f  Chi cago , 1 5 1 5  E .  Empire . 
Call 662- 180 8  for more information . 
Thurs . ,  May 19 
1925 1 Malcolm X born . 
Fri day , May 20 
CRISIS March to Springfield for 
Job s  and Human Needs is s chedul ed to 
pas s  through Bloomington-No rmal 
t o day or tomorrow . Sponsore d by the 
Illino i s  Public A c tion Counc i l . 
Marchers will converge on Springfield 
May 2 5  to call for j o b s , human ser­
vic e s , and an end to evictions and 
farm fore closures .  Info : call I PA C 
( J1 2 )  427 - 6262 . 
Women ' s  Exo tic  Drink Festival and 
Slumberfes t . 8 p . m .  1J 1 1  W .  Marke t  
S t . , Bloomingto n .  Bring your exo tic 
drink recipe s , some drink fixin ' s  , 
and be  ready for some fun . Door 
pri z e s , of cours e ! 
Sat . , May 2 1  
Armed Forc e s  Day demo s at •parades 
and o th er symbols of mil i tarism . 
Operation R ecycle  workers accep t  
materials a t  MCEOC , 1 10 0  W .  Market , 
Bloomington ,  9 - 1 2  a . m .  
Thurs . ,  May 26 
Deadl ine for letters , s tori e s , ads 
for the next i ssue of the Post  
Amerikan . 
Fri . , May 27  
Radical Th erapy C onferenc e , Will iams Bay , Wi sc onsin . Conference will 
begin at  no on Fri day and end at  noon Monday . For more info see article in thi s  i ssue of the ?o st-Amerikan . 
190 7 : Rachel Carson born . 
Peace Sabbath May 27-29 . 
Sat . ,  May 28  
Operation R ecycle a t  MCEOC , 1 10 0  W .  
Market , Bloomington . 9 - 12 a . m .  
Run for Spe c ial Olympi c s  and R ecrea­
tio n .  10 , 00 0  me ter , !M . and fun run ! 
For more info call 828-7361  ext 2 60 . 
Mon . , May JO 
Memorial Day Peac e S ervice . Call 
829- 8 180 for time and l o cation . 
The Po st-Amerikan runs fre e non­
busine ss classified ads every i s sue . 
lYlail your ad to Po s t  Classyfri ed , P . O .  
Box 345 2 ,  Blo omingto n ,  IL  6 1 701 . 
You can adverti s e  your busine s s  or sell 
· i tems or servi c e s  wi th Pos t  Clas sy­
fri eds . Mai l  $ J . OO " check or money 
order for each commercial ad . 
ANNOUNC ING SMALL CHANGES LENDING 
LIBRARY . Opening May 8 at 1 3 1 1  w .  
Market in Bloomington . Small 
C hanges Al ternat ive Book store has 
c lo sed but the lend ing l ibrary will 
continue . Remember : we ' re at a new 
loc ation . Come to see us soon . 
Come to the annual WOMEN ' S  EXOTIC 
DRINK FEST IVAL AND SLUMBERFES T .  Fri­
day ,  May 2 0  at 8 p . m .  at 1 3 1 1  W .  
Market S t . , B loomington . Br ing your 
exotic dr ink rec ipe , some dr ink fixins 
and be ready for some f un .  Door 
prizes , of course ! 
RECON NOW QUARTERLY . A 12-page news­
letter about the Pentagon, mili tary 
affairs , draft counsel ing , and more . 
S end $ 10 for four i s sues to RECON, P .  
o .  Box 146 0 2 , Philadelph i a ,  PA 19134 . 
HALF PRICE SALE on Q .£ .  Mil itary Force 
1 980 : An Evaluat ion . S hows how much 
is enough in 96 pages . S end $ 3 . 50 ( in­
c l udes hand l ing ) to RECON, P .  o. Box 
146 0 2 ,  Philadelph i a ,  PA 19134 . 
BEAT THE HEAT : A Rad ical S urvival 
Handbook , 336 pages . Send $ 4 . 9 5 
( inc ludes hand l ing ) to RECON, P .  0 .  
Box 14 602 , Philadelphia, PA 19 134 . 
uape cuisis cen"feu 
o.i: mclean coant(Y 
WE ' RE A NON-PROF IT VOLUNTEER GROUP WHOSE MAIN PURPOSE I S  TO 
O FFER AS S ISTANCE AND S UPPORT TO VIC TIMS OF SEXUAL AS SAULT 
AND THE IR FRIENDS AND FAMILIES . 
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS ANSWER OUR CALLS , BUT BOTH MALE AND FEMALE 
VOLUNTEERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR CRISIS AS S ISTANCE, INFORMATION 
AND SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS . 
If you want to talk to one of us, 
Call PATH 827-4005 
a nd ask for the 
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Le ms' n ew albu m wil l  stir 
your spirit 
treats on s i d e  two . Newcomers will 
l earn why the r e s t  of us c o nt inue to 
come back for mor e .  Kr i s t in L ems i s  
no t only a fine woman but al so a 
mus i c al worker worthy o f  o ur c o nt in­
ued support • •  
Kr i s t in L ems , a feminist folks inger 
and songwr i t e r  from Champaign/Ur bana , 
has r el eased her third al bum . We 
Will N ever Give Up i s  h er fir st�ive 
al bum and it captur e s  the spirit o f  
h e r  c o nc ert s .  Gone are mo st o f  the 
backup inst rument s and vo cal s o f  her 
first two al bums , Oh Mama and In the 
O ut Do o r .  Replac ing this c ompl exity 
is the rousing folk guit ar that g e t s  
p e opl e on t h e i r  feet sing ing o r  the 
qui et s impl i c ity of an art i s t  and her 
piano . Laur i e  Haag add s a ba s s  gui tar 
to some o f  the songs . 
The first side o f  the al bum fo cus e s  
on o n e  theme , the passage o f  the 
Equal Right s Amendment ( ERA ) , Fe­
corded at an ERA rally in Washington , 
D . C .  o n  June JO , 1982 , the song s  cap­
ture the ener&,y of that movement . ( In 
case yo u don ' t  r emember , t h i s  dat e  
was the last day f o r  stat e s  to rat i fy 
the ERA , th i s  t ime around . ) 
Featur ed songs on s i d e  one includ e 
the now clas s i c  " Ballad o f  the ERA , " 
a L ems or iginal . " Failure I s  Imp o s ­
s i bl e , "  by Edd i e  Gro gam o f  t h e  India­
anpo l i s  N . O . W . chapt er , and " I ' m  
Gonna Be an Engine er " by P eggy S e eger 
will al s o  be famil i ar to tho s e  who 
have he ard L ems p er fo rm l ive . 
I found the o ther two s ong s on the ERA 
theme mo r e  exc i t ing , perhaps p artly be­
cause they are new t o  me . Kr i s t en 
Lems i s  j o ined by s everal k i d s  in 
s ing ing her o wn " My Mom ' s  a Femini s t , "  
She intro duc e s  t h i s  as a s ong about 
int ergenerat i o nal femini st s .  The 
lyr i c s  ar e catchy and the guitar tra�s­
i t i ons ar e exc ept io nal . 
The t i t l e  Song , "We Wil l Never Give 
Up , "  featur e s  Lems ' spec ial abil i ty 
to rai s e  th e spiri t s  o f  her aud i enc e 
to j o in in the s i ng ing . I e sp e c i ally 
en j oy e d  her harmon i e s  with the audi ­
enc e on t h e  l a s t  cho rus . A mo r e  in­
t imat e  version of t h i s  song ends th e 
s e c ond s id e . 
Unl ike the f ir st , s i d e  two o ffers o nly 
one s ing- al ong . All th e s e  s ongs were 
r e corded at a club in Urbana on 
July 1 4 , 1982 . They r e fl e c t  a still 
atmo sphere and one i s  awar e only 
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rar ely o f  the aud i enc e qui etly l i s­
t e ning . Th i s  s i d e  o f  the album shows 
Kr i s t in L ems ' many o ther conc erns . 
Includ ed ar e a l o v e  song , "Dangerous 
Spr ing/ and a P er s i an s o ng ,  " Kashke . "  
My favo r i t e  song in th e Lems r ep er­
tory is " Th e  Witches Song . " I ' m 
glad this song i s  finally on an 
album . I t  i s  sp e c i al and Lems do e s  
a moving r end i t i o n  o f  th i s  s o ng by 
Bonni e Lo ckhart . I t ' s  al so a great 
s ing- al o ng . I think of Kr i s t in l· ems ' 
l i fe work when I h ear her s ing : 
"The power to h eal and to _ 
help and to care 
I sn ' t  someth ing to f ear-­
it ' s  a treasur e  to shar e . " 
I ' v e  s aved the b e s t  for last . My ab­
solut e favo r i t e  s o ng on this album i s  
a new one by Lems . "The Fir s t  Five 
Minutes of L i f e " is a b eaut i ful 1'all ad 
featur ing the mel o d i c  p i ano and 
thoughtful lyr i c s  L ems do e s  so well . 
Bas ed o n  fri e nd s ' home birth exp e r i ­
enc e ,  the song t ell s o f  their d e c i s i o n  
no t to a s k  t h e  g ender o f  t h e i r  baby 
for the first five minut e s  aft er 
birth . They j ust h el d  this new child 
and c el e brat ed " i t s  babyne s s , " L ems 
expl ains in her intro duc tion to the 
song . Th i s  i s  Kr i s tin L ems at her 
b e s t - - beaut i ful , moving , and subtly 
po int e d .  Well , maybe i t s  no t so sub-
t l e , with an ending l ik e : . 
" Th e  fr e e s t  moment that baby had 
Was th e first five minut e s  o f  
l i fe . " 
Th i s  album i s  no t without .i t s  flaws . 
The g eneral r e c o r d ing qual ity i s  much 
better than L ems ' first two al bums . 
Ho wever , her vo i c e  i s  sometimes 
strained , sounding as t ired a s  she 
must have b e en with her sch edul e  at 
that t ime . I c o ul d  hav e done with­
o ut the vo cal harmo ni e s  of Judy 
Gol dsmith on " Ballad of the ERA . " 
Lems ' acc o mpaniment i s  c e rtainly 
comp e t ent but .rarely no t ewo rthy . 
Th i s  i s  no t unc o mmon in fo l k  mus i c , 
wh e r e  lyr i c s  ar e mo r e  impo rtant . 
We Will N ever Give Up i s  al to gether 
a fine sampl ing o f  Kri s t in Lems ' 
work . Her fans will be pl eased at 
the var i e ty and spirit . Rally­
g o e r s  can s ing al o ng with s i d e  one , 
and qui et l i s t eners will f ind some 
- -Sus i e  S ewell 
KKK d e c l a r e s  
w a r  o n  l i b r a r ie s  
Th e Ku Klux Klan i s  o p ening a " full 
sc al e war " on the Ame r i can L i brary 
A s so c iation (ALA ) over po rno graphy , 
anno unc e d  the King Kl eagl e o f  th e 
Indi ana Realm o f  KKK Nat i o nal Knigh t s . 
Dani el Emery ( h e ' s  the King Kleagl e )  
d e s c r i b e d  the ALA as "a s o domite or­
ganization dedicated to the o verthrow 
o f  the U . S . " 
Emery mad e  the s tat ement at a meet ing 
o f  the N i l e s  ( Mi ch . ) C o mmunity L i brary 
board , wh ere he backed the effo r t s  o f  
lo cal r el ig i o u s  activi s t s  t o  r emove 4 
books about homo s exual ity fro m  the 
l i brary . Th e board had turned down 
their app eal s in O c to b e r  and al s o  
r e j e c t e d  a propo sal to rat e l i brary 
mat er i al s .  
The KKK has s in c e  r eque s t ed u s e  o f  
th e l i brary audi t o r ium for a meet ing 
about the controversy to " l e t  ev ery 
Ameri can c i t i z en kno w what th e ir 
childr en are expo s ed to . "  
I n  nearby Thr e e  River s ,  Mi ch . , the 
King Kl eagl e and a l o cal mini s ter , 
Rev . Edward Varner o f  the Trinity 
Ful l Go spel M i s s ions , r eque s t e d  a 
Thr e e  Rivers Publ i c  L i brary m e e t ing 
r o o m  so that the Kl an c o ul d  " talk 
abo ut th e l i brary ' s  po l i cy o f  pro ­
mo t ing subversive act s . " Th e l i ­
brary bo ard had earl i er r e j e c t ed 
Varner 0 s  demand that J b o o k s  b e  
'Temoved . 
The m e e t ing appl i cation wa s sub­
mitted t o o  late fo r the January 
board s e s s io n ,  and a few days later 
the Thr e e  Rivers C i ty Comm i s s i o n  
l im i t e d  us e o f  all publ i c  building s  
to governmental group s  p ending t h e  
d evel opment o f  n e w  guidel ine s .  King 
Kl eagl e Emery brand ed the c o mmi s s i o n ' s  
action " unc o n s t i tutional . " • 
-Ameri can L i brar i e s  
March 1 9BJ 
KRISTIN LEMS LIVE: 
. a charmer in the most literal and least artificial sense 
of the word . .  delivered some nice feminist lyrics. - The New Yorker 
. one of the many important things �bout Kristin is that she is a one woman argument against 
the notion that the women's movement doesn't have a sense of humor. It is humor in the best 
sense - a new kind of humor that doesn't put anybody down but exposes the truth . there are 
a few people in the women's movement that are so quotable that you end up using their 
phrases all the time. Flo Kennedy is one - Kristin Lems is another.. . - Gloria Steinem 
·· . .  it was not surprising that Kristin Lems would be a hit . . .  for instance, Friday night (she) 
brought the house down with her own 'Ballad of the ERA and other songs." - Pittsburgh Press 
""The performance was simple yet substantive; humorous, yet poignant 
and always energetic and warm.·· - EL'ansL'ille Courier 
" "Kristin Lems is an energetic singer and songwriter who offered . .  fine topical 
songs." - National Public Radio 
· ·Her tunes are catchy, her voice full and dear. The 
crowd . . .  responded with hearty applause, hand-clapping 
and foot-stomping." - Buffalo News 
' "There·s no question as to Kristin Lems' musical 
talent or feminist determination . - The Depauw 
· · Lems has a marvelous repertoire, personable style. 
and good stage delivery.·· - Pie.xus 
· In concert and on records. Lems· enthusiasm 
is what counts. Her songs take complex social issues 
and make them easy to sing about . . she ties 
our most personal hopes and fears to the causes 
for which we fight." - In These Times 
brought laughter and cheers from her audience . . · 
- Louisville Times 
KRISTIN LEMS RECORDED: 
" " Kristin Lems has loads of talent and good energy 
and her first album of all·original material proves it . .  the 
variety of Oh fvlama.1 is especially remarkable - Lems can write 
in many different musical genres with equal ease."' - Prairie Sun 
· All the songs but one are Kristin Lems originals. Kristin not only has a beautiful 
voice. clear, crisp. and forceful. but she is a very creative and thoughtful 
lyricist.·· - lllino1s Times 
Oh i"'1ama1 • creates a relaxing, pleasant mood . her voice is Carty Simon-Jonl 
Mitchellesque . For a debut album, Oh fvlama.1 is very professional. - Pittsburgh New Sun 
· Lems has a knack for catching the telling feature of a particular style and emphasizing 
it in a certain song . heartily recommended by the WIN staff.' "  - V/IN magazine 
"'There· s a lot about Kristin Lems· music that endears her to me. I love her whole first album. 
M I LL E R PA R K  PAV I L I O N  Oh fvlama.', almost unreservedly . - Post Amcrikan dear tone and untrained honesty characterized Ms. Lems interpretations . through it all. Kristin Lems was able to shine. · ·  - EcansL•ille Courter 
"'Those who have been part of audiences brought to their feet at her concerts will find many of their 
favorites included (in her) long promised l.p . .  Oh fvlama.'· - Womankind 
" " Kristin Lems . proudly and justifiably, says she can write a song on any topic. - Paid /''1y Due::, FR�\. X f( SII EPl( E 
